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In  a ~ e c e n t  study oC the evolution of higher tavonoirlic categolics in the 
lilaicl family Gckkonidae (Kluge, 1967; also see Kluge, 1964, pp. G6) ,  T 
postulated th;~t  mo5t of thc lelatively lew endemic New Worlcl gekkonine 
gencla evolved fiom Old W o ~ l d  ancestols. In the context of that thesis I 
rtatcd that the n1,ljoiity of the stocks wcre vely likcly ACrican in geographi- 
cal distribution ancl that their access to the New Woilcl might be accountecl 
for by trans-Atlantic dispersal. Tlle basis for these suppositions is the 
greater degree of independent atlinity, as sngqested by molphological 
similarity, of most Ncw Woild geneia with clilfelent genela or g ~ o u p s  of 
genera which tod,ry cxllibit a predominantly All ican geogl apllical distriblr- 
tion. I t  was for these samc icasonr that I also stated tl1'1t the endemic 
Neotropical sul11,nnily Sphnerotlactylinae probably had a similar, but much 
earlier oi igin. 
The  present papci on the genus H e ~ r ~ i t l n c t y l ~ r s  Oken is the filst of a 
selies which attempts to a ~ c e i t ~ ~ i n  objectively the deg~ee  ol afinity be- 
tween Ncotrol~ical and Lthiopian taxa on the bnsi? of inoiphological 
characters ant1 tlieieby to infcr the probable geographical oiigin of New 
World gekkos. I bclicve it is icasonahle to assume t11,lt sl~cll studics will 
provide a better unde~st,lnding not only of the taxonomic composition of 
the New Woild gekko lnuna but also ol the most likely method and ioute 
01 dispersal. T i1  addition, it is highly probal~lc thnt apploximate iates of 
evoliition can be (lei ivccl flom the temporal spacing of tile difIe~cnt d ~ s  
pel sal lines. 
According to Wermutli's (1965) leccntly published checklist of thc 
Gckkonidae of the woilcl tliere are 83 genera and 673 nominal species, and 
an additional 172 subspecies, iecogni7ed in the lamily. 01 the number ol: 
species in the en ti1 e family, the genus H p m  idncty 11,s alone accounts for 
al3proxiinately 10%) of the total (76 species, 13 slibspecies). This  index 
to the success of the genus would bc furthe1 amplified ~f the compa~ison 
were restricted to the subfamily Gekkoninae to whic11 N e m ~ d a c t y l z r s  be- 
longs (Kluge, 1967). T h e  genus Hcn7idactylzrs contains thc largest nuni- 
ber of species in  the family, excluding Gyrnnodacty  lzr Y and Phy llodncty 111 r 
wllich are obviously polyphyletic (ILltige, 1967; Jaines R. Dixon, pels. 
comm.), and bec,~~ise of its extleinely wide geographical dist~ibution the 
contention 111,it i t  is a mode111 cxpantling "dominant" (sensu Underwoocl, 
1954) woulcl appe:u to be stiongly suppolted. However, an unquallfiecl 
\t,rtemcnt tllat FTct7litlnctyl1rr i s  a modein expnntling dominant is mis- 
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leading, not only to the evolutionist but also to the /oogeographer. For 
example, it c'~nnot he denied tlsat Allica has been the major center for 
speciation ant1 ~ou t l l c en t r~~ l  Asia the secondary center. Approxinsately 70% 
of all Olcl IVorld 5peties and subspecies of Henzidnctyl~rs are found in 
central and no1 theastern Afi ica and of these 91% ale endemic to that area. 
Central ancl southern India, inclucling Ceylon, has approximately 29'7, of 
all Old World species and subspecies, ; ~ n d  of these 77% arc restricted to 
that region. 
Most ol the species ol Hernitlncfylzrs exhibit lelatively sinall geog-raplli- 
c '11 ranges. There are only eight species, b o w  ingii, bl ookii, flaviviridis, 
/ r c n a t ~ r ~ ,  g a r ~ ~ o l ~ i ,  mnboztia, prrsic~rs, ancl ~ Z L ~ C ~ C I I S ,  that exhibit wide ranges 
(vi/., occur on geographically distant i\l;tnds, continents and islands, ~na jor  
portions o l  continents, a11d on inose th,ln one continent). These eight species 
contribute the most to the cisturntropic disc1 ibution of the genus. Brookri, 
/renatzrr, garnotii, nlnbozrin and t~~rcitrrs are fo11nc1 in both tlic Old and 
New Worlds. T h e  remaining species, bo7uringii, flnvi-r~iridic ancl persic~is are 
zcstricted to the Old World. T h e  species brookii, f renn t~ t~ ,  gamolii, nznbofiin 
and t~irciczrs appear to exhibit the greatest dcgrec of dispessal ability and 
ecological plasticity and they are often iefelred to as the "weedy" species. 
This study is restricted to the highly problematical ~~znl~o~trn-blooki i  com-
plex in the New Ti\Torld. T h e  details of the reseaicll on  g ( ~ ~ n o t z i  will be 
publishetl elsewheic (Kluge and Ecka~clt, 1969) ant1 the icse,licls on frenatzrs 
;lnd t~lrciczis i r  in preparation. 
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'1.0 insure correct interpretation and to facilitate the description ol 
clle taxa, the meristic ancl morplloinetric characters used in the text are 
tlefiiled as lollows: 
(LS) N~rnlber o[ lorct~l scales-loreals are locatecl betweell the postnasal 
sc;~le and the anteromost margin of the bony ocular orbit; the count 
is taken along an imaginary straight line between these two points. 
(CT) NLIII~DC~. o/ C/LC(:IC i~~b(:r.cles-clleek tubercles are the conspicuously 
enlarged scales locatetl within the area bo~mtled by the anterior 
~nargin of the external auditory meatus and the posterornost ex- 
treme of the angle oC the mouth, and the dorsomost margin of the 
external atrditory meatus and the throat (Fig. 2); tubercles located 
on any part of the margins oC this rectangular area are included 
in the count. 
(AS) Nlrttrbcr of urlriczrlnr. scales-auriculars are enlargetl scales located 
on the anterior margin of the external auditory meatus; oi~ly the 
conspicuously enlargetl scales that project posteriorly into the 
meatus are connted. 
(SL) Nzrt17ber of szr~~~alabials-s~111i-alabials are the conspicuously cn- 
1. '~rgctl . . scales located along the margin of the upper lip between 
tlle rostra1 plate ancl the angle 01 the month. 
(IL) Nlln7ber o[ i~7fmlaOic~l~~-inlralabials are the conspicrlously cn1;rrged 
scales locatetl along the margin ol the lo'wer lip between the ment;tl 
plate ant1 tlle angle of the mot~th.  
(RT) Nrc?tzDer of 1 . 0 7 ~ ~  of Oody f~rDercles-body tubercles are the conspic- 
uously enlarged scales lorming relatively straight longit~rdinal rows 
on the dors;~l and 1;ltei-a1 surfaces of the botly; the number ol longi- 
trrtlin;~l rows is countetl as they intersect a transverse plane locatctl 
half way between the axillae and the inguinal regions. 
(TR) N~inzber o/ t1~Derclcs ill pal-uvcrtebml row-the p;~i.;tvertebral row 
ol tubercles is tlle relatively continuous longitudin;~l series of en- 
1;1i-ged scales locatetl iinmetliately ;~tljacent to the ~uitll i~ie; the 
nunlber of t~tbercles in tllc paravel.tebi-;rl row is c o ~ ~ l ~ r e t l  between 
the transverse planes of the asillae and the inguinal regions. 
FIG. 2. Right lntcsal vicw of the region betwccn tlie anterior margin of the cxternal 
;~uditory nlcatus (cam) and tllc posterolrrost cxtl-cine of the angle of the mouth. Scale 
equals 1.55 mm. (A) itznhor~ici, AMNH 64856, fro111 Manaos, Brazil. Two chcck tubcrclcs 
arc prcscnt. (B) hl-oohii 11(tilia?111~, UMMZ 75553, from Mayagiicz, Puesto Rico. Five cheek 
r rtbcrclcs ;Ire prcsenl. 
(TW) Arzinzbpr of !~iberclcs 212 cazldal wholl-cantlal who11 consists of 
conspicuously enlarged scales arranged In a tlansverse row on the 
tloisal and lateral surfaces of the tail; this meristic chalacter in- 
cludes only those tubelcles on one side of the lourth complete row 
d~s ta l  to the level ol the postelior margin of the vent. 
(SIV) Aizlmbcr of scttles bel-iue~n cn~rdal zuhorls-this meristic character 
includes those small scales between the innernlost enlarged tuber- 
cles of the fourth and filth caudal wholls. 
(SD) Nl~rnbe? of szibd~gztal amellap-subdigital lamellae include a single 
row 01 scales llom the tlistnl-most extleine of the dil'ited 1101 tion of 
the digit to its origin llom the sole of the foot, only those of the 
fourth toe are presented. 
(PP) N~rmbel- 01 prcanal porcs-p1ean;il pores lefei to the external ple- 
anal glands in scales anterior to the vent; counts include the to td  
number of pores in both light ancl lelt lows in males. 
(IP) AJzlnlber of i?zlerp~eanal pole scales-this meristic c1lar;icter is tlic 
number of poreless scales located on the ventral midline between 
the right ant1 left 1-OMIS of preanal pores. 
(TD) Type of digit-this relers to two conditiolls; namely, dilated proxi- 
mal portion wide antl enlarged subcligital larnellae replaced by 
granules at origin of digit from sole (type A), antl dilated proximal 
portion narrow and enlarged subdigital lamellae continue to level 
of origin ol digit lrom sole (type B). This character applies to the 
fourth toe (Fig. 3). 
(SVL) Ailaxinz~inz s ~ ~ o l i t  lo vent le7igtl.l-taken lrom the tip of the snout 
to the anteromost extreme of the vent; given in lllillinleters lor the 
largest male examined. 
(SEL) Sno~it  lo eye lri7gth-measured from the tip of the snout to the an- 
teromost extreme of the bony ocular orbit; the measurement is 
given as a percentage of the snout to vent length. 
(EEL) Eye to ear le~iglll-ineasurecl froin the posterornost extreme of the 
orbit to the anteromost extreme of the external auditory meatus; 
the measurement is given as a percentage of the snout to vent length. 
T h e  characters SEL and EEL are used only in the general descriptions 
of the taxa. They were not used in the phyletic analysis owing to the 
absence o l  significant mean differences (Tables 21-22). 
Where possible all lneasurements and counts were taken on the right 
side, ancl on "normal," well preserved individuals. T h e  snout and eye to 
ear lengths were measured with a pair of dial calipers and were read to 
two tlecimal places. The  snout to vent length was measured with a plastic 
ruler to one decimal place. 
i i 
FIG. 3. Vc~ltral  view of tlic hitid foot; the fourth toc is shown in  detail. Tlie distal- 
inost portion of the fourth tor is also drawn scparatcly from a lateral view. Scalc equals 
3.5 mm. (A) rr~czbozlia, A M N H  64856, fro111 Manaos, Brazil. (B) brookii l fai t inn~is,  UMMZ 
73553, from Mnyaqiiez, Pucrlo Rico. 
I n  the species tliagrloses (pp. 29-39) the observed range of variation ol 
the meristic and morphometric data are followed by the mean in parentheses. 
I n  the species descriptions (pp. 29-39), the meristic and morpllometric data 
(except the SVL) are presented as the observed range of variation, and the 
mean and one standard cleviation in parentheses; the number of inclivicl- 
uals examined follows the parentheses. I n  Tables 9-23, the statistical nota- 
tions are n = number of specimens in sample; ORV = observed range of 
variation; 2 = sample mean; s = sample standard deviation; SF; = standard 




(n - I)-' (x, - x)" where 11 is the sample s ix,  F is the sample mean, 
i 
and the x, are observations. Figures 4-8 are modified Hubbs-Perlmutter 
diagrams; llorizontal lincs are observed ranges of variation; the mean is 
indicated by a vertical line; the open rectangles mark one standard devia- 
tion on each side of the mean; the solid rectangles are twice the standard 
error on each side of the mean. 
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FIG. 8. Hubbs-Peilinuttcr diagialns oC the data presented in Tables 19-20. 
The data used in the species descriptions were taken lrom New Worltl 
1n;ttcrial only. With the exception of nzabozlia, more specifically two in- 
dividuals lrom St. I,ucia, the descriptions ol the color and color pattern 
are based on preserved specimens. There does not appear 10 be any sexual 
dichromatism or difference in color pattern in any of the New World 
pol~ulations. The  color pattern in juveniles, when present, seems to be a 
better clefinecl version of that ol the adults. The  ventral suriaces of all 
New World populations arc ncarly dcvoicl of color; only a very fine scat- 
tering ol pigmentation is present. 
'I'AXONOMIC I'KOCEDURE A N D  METHODOLOGY 
One ol the most consistently voiced criticisms of taxo~lomic research 
is ~ l l e  large degree ol subjectivity and personal bias lhat is usually involved 
at all levels of study, data gathering, manipulation of data, and, in particu- 
lar, interpretation ol data (Kluge and Farris, 1969). I believe the proceclure 
that satisfies the majority of these criticisms to be as lollows: Accept some 
taxonomic unit as monophyletic wherein observations are made on the 
individuals. T h c  acceptance of a taxonomic unit  of some kind may be 
viewed as a tled~~ctively reasoned first ~xelnise ~ rh i ch  is justified only as ;I 
time-saving device. It  is on the basis o l  tlie observations on the individuals 
that they ;ue grol~ped into infraspecific populations (clusters). These popu- 
lations :we then used 21s the basis of the phylctic construct. And, lastly, it 
is this cons(ruct that provides the estimate of taxonomic boundaries, of 
the relateclness of the individuals examined and ol the populations recog- 
nized. 
1 have ndheied closely to this p ~ o c c d l i ~ e  in the picsent ieseaich in ,111 
attempt to escape the subjecti~ity 'lncl pelsonal bias that so often accom- 
pany siich a study. T h e  foimal pal t ol  this research began with a ievie~v 
or all litelattile known to me that mentions New M'oild H~nzidaclyl71s, as 
well ns their nominal Old TVorltl counterpal ts. T h e  ~eview and a preliminaiy 
examination of somc of the specimens refeircd to in the literature (mainly 
Ilolotypcs and paratypes) indicatecl that most or the taxonomic controvexsy 
involved populatiolls that at somc time in tlic past hat1 been called rnnbo71in 
and b r o o k ~ i .  T h e  specimens shown in Figure 1 exempli1y the degree of 
gener'll cxternal moiphologic siinilarity ol the most dive~gent intlivldlials 
involved in  the controvelsy. T h e  literature survey and the pieliininaiy 
9tucly 01 typical mateii'11 ulei-c used to construct the morphologic diaqnos~s 
(see below) that I believe encompasses all of the populations involved in 
the controversy. Only the material that conformed to this diagnosis was 
examined in detail and it was studied wlthout dlrect iefeience to priol 
taxonomic conclusions Snmples of the mateiial ex,~ininecl weie used in the 
phylctit reconstiuction, which in tnrn was usccl to establish the limits of 
5pecies bounclaiies. It was only after this clel~lnitation that nolnencl,~tu~-e 
was applied to the samples. A sliglltly mole cliiect, IILIL considelably more 
time-conslrming, approach would have bcen to examine all New IVorld 
specimens 01 Hcmzdaclyh~\ ;  however, even heie one is laced with the prac- 
tical iestinint of starting with tlle atceptance ol tllc taxonomic unit called 
Ilo17irlnrtylus. I t  seeins likely that taxonomic resealch will always lest on 
some deductively reasonecl first piemise which can be justified only ;IS ,I 
111 acticality. 
r l he  taxonomic inethod used heiein, qt~ant i tdt~vc pllyletlcs, was o~ ig i -  
nally loinlulatecl by TiVagnel (1961) and later expanded upon by Farris 
(1966, 1967, 1968, 1969) ancl by Kluge ancl Failis (1969). T h e  metllod was 
thosen lor its quantitative ancl objective apploach to the study of evolution- 
ai y rel,~tionships. Owing to the vei y confusing taxonomic histoi y ot the 
r~~(rOo~rin-b~.ooleii coinl~lex, it seemed most appropriate to use this inethotl- 
ology beca~tse it appcars to be the oilc least pretlicated on prior conclusions. 
Initially, only those spcciniens that conformed to the lollowing diag- 
nosis were stutlied in detail: 
1. nloderate s i ~ c d  gekkonicl lizards ol thc genus Hr~~7id(1(.ty71rs (SCIISU 
IClugc, 1967; ;rlso sec Loveridge, 1947, Smith, 1935, and Wermuth, 
19G5). See 1;igure 1. 
a. snout to vent length less than 85 mln. 
13. s11out to eye lcngtll 9.50-13.00% of snout to vcilt length 
c. cyc to ear lengtll 7.25-1 1.00% of snout to vent length 
2. s~tpfitlabials 7-1 3 
3. infralabials 6-10 
4 .  dorsal stlrfaces of body covered with small, relatively flat granltles 
and enl;trgetl, kecletl or strongly striate tul,erculatc scales 
21. ;111 dors;rl body sc;rles juxtapose, not obviously iinbricate 
b. tltbercles arranged in 7-26 relatively straight longitlttlinal rows 
c. a few en1;trged tubercles on occiput (Fig. 2) 
5 .  original tail oval in cross-section, not obviously dorso\~entr;~lly tle- 
pressed; not obviously constrictctl 211 i ~ s  origin from the hotly or 
swollen morc distally 
a .  covered (101-sally ant1 tlorsolaterally wich regularly spacctl wllol-1s 
of granltlcs and enlarged t~~berclcs  
13. 3-12 granulcs separating foltrth ;tnd fifth caudal whorls of tuber- 
cles 
c. 1;rteroventr:tl edge of tail not tlcnticulate 
d. median slrbcaudal scales grcatly enlarged t~.ansverscly 
(i. digits moderately dilated proximally, covered wit11 dividetl sllbdigital 
Iamcllae (Fig. 3) 
;I. com~~rcssetl distal portion of tligit extending beyond dil;~tion 
h. G-17 f o l ~ r ~ h  toe sltbtligital lamellac 
c. subdigit;~l amellae not extending on to pnltn or sole 
cl. no i~lterdigital wcbbing 
e. all digits xvell developetl and clawetl 
7. males with prcitnal pores 
a. to~;rl numl~el- of pores 14-59 
b. 0-6 porcless scales on midline se11;rr;rting I-ow 01' pores trntler 
each tlligll 
8. dorsal body color pattern ;tbsent or c.orlsisting o i  a fine ~~cticul;~tion 
of dark brown or gray in a'clults. No regcrlar pattern o l  b;riltls or 
stripes (Fig. 1). 
Over 2000 specimens wh~ch  fit this dingnos~s weie bo~iowed fioni 
U n ~ t e d  States repositories alone. T h e  phyletic construct baked on sainples 
of the matel ial, as wcll ns n small numbel boll owed fiom 14Teste1 n European 
museums, delimited monophyletic clusteis of OTUs (Opei atlonal Taxono- 
mic. Units, cf. Sokal and Sneath, 1963), which colrcsponded reasonably well 
to the original and most of thc subsequent, descriptions of nzaboziicr, brookii 
(and its vai ious subspecies, btlc  love^ iclge, 191 l), Z~fghtonz, pln/yrephalzrs 
; ~ n d  tnmzcrni, and various folmr which appear to be unnamed. For the pur- 
poses of this study only those clusters of OTUs that weie New World in  
tlistiibution and the11 most similar African samples ale considered. All of 
the Old World mnl)o~irn ant1 bjookzf and the iemaining species in the corn- 
~ l c x  will be discusecl in greatel detail in  another papel. 
'The storage c,rpntity of the computer (I.B.M. 7090 with 32IC stoiage) 
that was used in the pliyletic analysis_ of the information collected in this 
research was not lalge enough to reali7c the itlenl taxonomic procedule 
w h e ~ e  each specimcn is tre'lted separately as 'In OTU.  T h e  physical con- 
clitlon oC many of the 2000 spetimcils that were ex,iinined was very poor, 
,~n t l  the pieseiv'ltion was found to be iesponsihle for mrrch of the experi- 
mental error prescnt ill the data (Ice~foot, 1969). T h e  effects o l  this nrtilicidl 
variance should be miniini/etl becar~se o l  thc method of chai acter weighting 
that was employcd in the phyletic ieconstructiori. I t  is because ol both of 
[he above re'isons that only ielatively small samples of well presc~vecl speci- 
rncns wele stl~diecl in furthei detail T h e  samples were obtained by lump- 
ing those intlividu,lls lrom w h ~ t  1 consideietl to be phy~iogral~hically natural 
regions which, taken together, replesentcd most of the total geoglaphic 
lange of that part of the complex studied. T h e  speclinens f ~ o m  which 
data were taken and 11sed in the phyletic constrrlct ale m'uked with an 
asterisk in the Specimens Exain~ned section of the Append~x (pp. 72-75). 
T h e  geoglaphic legions sampled (labeled accoiding to countiy or island) 
and the maximum sample si/c ol each ale given in Table 1 111 some geo- 
giaphic aieas two sainples xveie d~stinguished on th: basis ol the type of 
d ~ g i t  (Fig. 3). T h e  occuiieilte of the type ol digit among the samples is also 
given in Table 1 (see footnote) and the iem'tining twelve ilonblna~y coded 
ch~~iacteis  that were ernployetl ale listed thele .is well T h e  data collected 
on the twelve char actel s lo1 each of the sampler die ple~ented in  Tables 
9-20, ant1 the coilespond~ng glaphic lcpi esentation oC these d'lta a1 e 
lxesented in Figuies 4-8. T h e  scientific n'lmes tllat ale belleved to apply 
to the samples ale presented along with the geogi nphic label of edch O T U  
in  these tdbles and Ggures It inust be empllasi~ed that the names welc 
recogni/etl after the taxonomic nn.tlysis, anti they have been applied to 
the tables ant1 figures only to facilitate their interl>i-etation by the reader. 
'The first step in the cluantitative phyletic analysis was the determina- 
tion of the ovei-;dl similarity of the sixteen OTUs (geographic samples; 
see Table 1). The  Ascensio~~ lslantl sample .rvas not included because ol 
the small nnmber ol specimens av;~ilable for study. T h e  character states 
that were used to describe the OTUs were the sa~nple means of the thirteen 
characters. The  type of digit is exceptional in that it was recorded as ;I 
binary ch:tracter, either type A or type B (Fig. 3), and encoded as 0 and 1, 
respectively. T h e  two types o l  digits are dis t ing~is~led on the basis o l  the 
relative width o l  the expantlet1 ~ ~ r o x i ~ n a l  portion, tlie relative length of the 
coml)~.essetl distal-most portion, ;lntl ~vhether or not the undivided sub- 
digital lamellae Ii;rvc been replaced by granules at the origin of the digit 
from the sole of the loot. An algorithm very similar to the one used in this 
initial step ol tlle analysis was tlcscribed by Priin (195'7; also see Edwards 
;111d Ci~valli-Slorz;~, 1964). I b e  graphic product of tlle computer analysis 
trl' tlre sixteen 0 T U s  consitlered Ilerein is presented in Figure 9. The  set 
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FIG. 9. A P r i t ~ l  Nclw.ork. See pp. 20-21 for discussion of tlic procedure uscd ill con- 
structing tllc Network and  for rlrc i~ltcrl>retation of the hTctwork. Tlic  OTUs,  s;rmplc size 
;lntl cllar;tctc~.s 11scd in its cot~strurtion arc listcd in 'Tal)lc 1. 
ol relationsliips derivetl from this analysis will be referred to as thc Prim 
Network in [lie following tliscussion. The  Prim Network is an expression 
of the phenctic relationship ol OTUs based on all characters considered; 
the characters are not weighted, and hypothetical intermetliate taxa arc 
not used in the construction ol the Network. T h e  relative primitiveness o l  
the character states is not specified when the data are analyzed by the 
computer, ancl the construction ol the Prim Network does not depend on 
designating a particular O T U  (or set of character states) as the most 
primitive. I n  Figure 9, the patristic difference (Farris, 1967), viz., the length 
of the line connecting two OTUs, ancl the corresponding nulllerical value, 
represents the l~roportional overall clifferences that separate the OTUs. 
T h e  angles between the cladistic (= branching) events are arbitrary. Tlle 
total computer time required to analyze these OTUs and thirteen characters 
was 18.3 seconds. T h e  consistency index of the data is .506. This value is 
the proclt~ct o l  the slun of the ranges of characters divided by the total 
length of the Network (see Fai-ris, 1968 lor further explanation). A value 
of 1.000 indicates no  hornoplasy (scnsu Simpson, 1962a) present in  the 
characters; values less than 1.000 indicate the relative clcgree of homoplasy 
present. Basecl on this Network, the unit character consistencies are given 
in Table 2. T h e  rank 01-der of the c1iaracte1-s basctl on these consistencies 
is also presented in Table 2. T h e  total length of the Network is 28.143. 
T h e  Prirn Network provides ;I useful and objective framewoi-k for the 
inlerence of sets ol primitive character states. These oC course must be de- 
citletl upon bcfore any kind of objective evolutionary tlendrogram can be 
dcrived. In most research, 1,;trtictllarly those involving external meristic and 
morphometric clata, thc investigator almost always finds it clifficult, if not 
impossible, to dcfend logically and objectively his choice of which character 
stale of a multistate ch;n-actel- is ],riinitive. This would be quite in con- 
trast, for examl~le, to tlle objective and logical arguments that co~l ld  be 
r;~ised lor the presence ol a I~orie being considerctl primitive, and its 
absence being considered clerived (Kluge, 1967, p. 15; Kluge and Farris, 1969, 
13. 5). With external meristic ancl ~norpholnetric clata, where the direction 
o_C evolution cannot be inl'crred directly, I have turned to the Prim Network 
lor an indirect best estimate. Given no inform;~tion about the direction 
of change ol a set o l  characters, thc best choice w~ould make the fewest 
asslu~nptions about their tlirectionalicy. This reasoning is completely in 
accord wit11 the generality that the evoll~tioil of ;in individual character can, 
at lcast thcorctically, be in xiore than one direction. For all external mor- 
1)llometric ant1 ineristic c11;lracter states this seems almost certain to be 
true. Therelore, lor a given set of data, the rninimunl assumption that can 
be made for all character states ol' all ch:ti-actcrs, within the cladistic con- 
straint or the Prim Network, is to choose the (:ladistic center of that ATet- 
work. For this choice, 1 select that OTU or the Net~vork that has the 
scnallest nlean and standai-d deviation of the interval lengths (where each 
length is set to 1.0), that is the point from which the lalgest numbel o l  
dinerent evolution,lry directions can be reali7ed. 
Far1 is (1 968) gives another rationale 101- infell ing the most probdble 
,rncestlal condition from a Plim Network. His thcsis lests on the piemise 
that there is a con\tant average late ol evolutionaly change in major phy- 
letic lincs. He  proposes that the patristic cei~tcr of a Netwo~k is equiv'llent 
to the set of chasacter states froin which tlie illost OTIJs can be derived with 
the same rate ot change, ant1 thcleloic, this set of states is designated the 
ancestral Iorm. Owing to the fact that the angles between clatllstic evcnts 
of the Prim Nctwosk ale not fixetl, the p'ltristic center cannot be computetl 
without some reference to the OTUs. I have chosen to define the patsistic 
~ c n t e l  as that O T U  which has the sinalles~ m e m  and stanclald deviation 
o l  the interval lengths between OTUs. In  contrast to the method or finding 
the cladistic centel, the ; I L L I I ~ I  patristic clistnnces ale used 21s the values of 
the interval lengths. 
For the set of data tlesclibecl by the Piim Netwo~k in Figuie 9, the 
Hispaniola O T U  might be considered equivalent to the sct of states ol: 
the ancestral fotm. I t  is dilectly linked to the most OTUs,  Malagasy Re- 
public, Colombia, Cuba, and Dalioiney-Gambia-Gllana-NigeiiaSierla 
Leone-Togo, and it is the dadistic ccnter. I n  addition, the pat1 is1 ic cen tei, 
that is the sm,lllest ~ombinatioil  of mean and standard deviation, is 
exhibited by Hispaniola = 5.339, s = 2.990) ant1 Malngasy R c p ~ ~ b l i c  
(x = 5.888, s = 2.384). In  this p;rrticular study, howevel, Hispaniola itsell 
as a New World O T U  seems ~mlikely to have been ielatively more similar to 
the anccstor than otlser OTUs in tlie conlplcx. This co~~clusion follows 
from the lact that thc genus N c n ~ i d a r l y l ~ ~ s  almost celtainly had its oligin 
in the Old World, more specifically Alrica, as interled lroin its species 
and geographic radiation there (sec pp. 5-6). For this lenson alone the 
most probable ancestor was ieconstructed actoiding to the median thaiac- 
ter states OF the two Olcl Worltl OTUs, Malag-asy Republic ancl Dahomey- 
Gambia-Ghana-Nigeria-Siei I a Lcone-Togo, that immctliately sun ound His 
paniola in the Prim Netwoik. (Hele the sainple s i x  is two and the lnedian 
i c  equivalent to the mean.) This  couise of '~ction still keeps the ancestor 
very close to the cladistic and patiistic centcrs ol the Prim Network ant1 
it  is consistent with 7oogeographic f'lcts. T h e  ieconstructcd hypothetic~~l 
O T U  is hereafter referred to as the Ancesto~, and its charactel states of the 
thirteen cliaracteis ,rie given in Tnble 3. I n  the case of the type of cliglt, 
which was encoded in  a binaly folm ,Is either 0 (type A) ol 1 (type 13) thc 
Ailcestoi was given a state of .5. With this form ol notation the state of 
the binaly cllalactei did not b ~ a s  the set ol evolutionaiy relationships that 
were derived subsequently. 
T h e  next step in the yn,intitativc pllyletic analysis is to obtain a 
Wagner Diagram, vir., most parsimonious dencliogram. This dendiogram 
expresses the relationships ol the OTUs in [elms oT amount oC evolution 
(~atr is t ic  distance) and divergence (cladistic events). T h e  tlenclrogram has 
orientation, that is, piimitive and derivecl cllaiactel 5tatcs are explicitly 
tonsidered; the oiicntation is established by using the estiin,~ted set 01 
pimitive states derivecl El om the Prim Network (see above) as the ancestor. 
In addition, the cllaracteis ale weighted according to thc concept o l  con- 
servatism (Farris, 1966), and Ilypoihetical in termedi;~te taxa arc generated 
to eflect the most pn15imonious pliylogeny (Fdlr is, 1969). T h e  most par- 
simonious phylogeny, naincly t l ~ c  tree with the shoitest total length, has 
been demonstrated to bc the most plob,tble one (Fallis, 1969). Also, the 
most lrarsimonious uee gives the best fit to the dnt'i. A computeri7ecl 
version o l  the method for consti ucting most pal simoniot~s ti ees (see ILluge 
and Fairis, 1969) was usetl. T h e  algoiithm lor the progi,im was Sol-mulated 
by Farris (1969). T h e  Ancestor, and the sixteen leal OTUs listecl in 
Table 1 (Ascension Island exclllded), were used in the analysis, and the 
phyletic construct that was geneiatetl is preserated in Figure 10. The  stien- 
tific names that are believed to rol i esponcl to the OTUs, or gi oups of OTUs 
shown in that construct, have been inclucled in oitler to lacilitate later 
relerence to the dendrogr'tm; they clo not lcflect any prior (belore the 
phylogeny was constiucted) taxonomic decisions on ~ h c  part of the author. 
T h e  character states of the intermediates are listecl in Table 3. The  inter- 
mediates were generatecl by the computer to eITect the most parsimonious 
tree and they mrlst be considered hypothetital. The  total computer time 
required to analy7e these data was 19.4 seconds. T h e  number o l  iterations 
required to produce the most p'risiinoniol~s tree was two with a computer 
dclault value ol .0005 to terminate the iterative process. In  each iteration 
the charactcis ale leweigllted accoltling to their vaiidnces and a new 
denclrogram is consti~~ctecl. The  iterative process continues until the spcci- 
ficd default value i.; reached. 
T h e  con5istency indcx of the data is .590. I n  contiast to the method 
lor cletelmining the consistency index ol the Prim Network lrom mirueighted 
data, in this calculation the weighted ranges ol the characters and the 
weighted tot'll length o l  tllc tlee are used. The  relative weight o l  the thir- 
teen characters is given in Table 4. T h e  rank older l~ased on these weights 
is also presented ant1 indicates that the type o l  digit einbodies the greatest 
inlormation content (1.000) relative to the phylogeny produced and thc 
-ceFr:r  
FIG. 10. A Wagner Diagram. See p l~ .  23-25 for discussion of the procedure used in constructing the dendropam and for the 
interpretation of the dendrogram. T h e  OTU's, sample size and characters used in its construction are listed in Table 1. The  character 
states of the Ancestor and the Intermediates are listed in Table 3. 
tot;tl number ol' prean;~l pore5 has the least inlormation content (.386). 
A matrix of the sums of tllc p a t r i s t ~  diflerenccs (cl. Farris, 1967) of 
thc pl~ylogcny given in Figure 10 is presented in Table 5. These dntit arc 
used to rank all of the OTUs accoltling to degree 01 evolutionary relation- 
5hip (Table 6). For ex;tmple, the Sor~th Africa-Rhodesia O T U  is most closely 
related to the Malaga~y Kep~~b l i c  OTU,  and it is least closely related to tllc 
St. Lticia-Tiinidad-So~ltll Anleric;~ OTU. 
HISTORICAL PERSPECTIVE AND BINOMIAL NOMENCLATURE 
Du Tertre appe;n-s to 1i;tve been the fil-st travelel- to the New World 
to have conclt~sivcly tlocumentctl the 111-esence ol a hc~nitlactyl tllel-e. In  
his narratives on the general llistoi-y of the Lessel- Antilles (1654; 16G7), 
partic111a1-ly of Saint Cllristophe [Saint I<ittsl, Guatleloupc and RlIartiniq~~e, 
he describes ;I "Maboiiya" 1iz;rrd in some detail ant1 provides a drawing 
oS the animal which in my opinion conclusively 1-el;~les his field observa- 
tions ant1 wi-itten description to a species of Ncn7itlnrtyl1rs. Although thc 
color pattern of his "Rilaboiiya" is tlillerent from the presently recognized 
New Worltl Ncniitlnrty1rr.s it is certainly within the limits of the artistic 
license taken by other workel-s of that periotl. T h e  presence ol hemitlactyl- 
type digits, viz. expandctl proxi~n;illy, ele~~atetl  ant1 cornl~rcssetl t1ist;tlly and 
with cxposed claws (Fig. 3), ;rnd the enlarged tubel-clcs on the (101-sal surfaces 
ol the hotly cannot be relatetl to any other Antillean gekko but Henzitlnrtyl~rs. 
1ioclicfo1-t (1658) antl Hughes (1750) also appear to 11;lve described the same 
type oC l i~a rd .  I t  shoultl be noted, however, that Rochefort may have 
~>lagi;~rized it-om the earlier work of DII Te l -~re  ((;r;lnt, 1932a). 
It was not until Wloreau tle Jonnks' tlescril~tion of Gcrko ~17nDo1ricr in 
1818 that Inore lormal attention was given to ;I New World species of 
Hcnzitlnrlyl~is. Shortly tllel-eafter, Kadtli (1823) reler1.etl his BI-azilian liemi- 
dactyls to D a ~ ~ d i n ' s  Gerlto t~rOcl-c~rlos~~s (see 11. 32). In 1824 antl 1825, IATietl- 
Neuwied and Spix, resl~ectively, tlescribetl two species ol gekkos, all of which 
riow appear to be synonyms of Moreau tle Jonnks' n7ctl7orrin. Following these 
early descriptions, "117clbo1ticc" was recorcled freclt~ently from many different 
localities on the main1;lntl ol South America ;tntl from Inany of the is1;lnds 
ol the Greater and Lesser ~\ntilles. 
In  1901, Meerwartl~ tlcscribetl the IHaitian llernidactyl lmptilation as 
a variety [= subspecies] of Gray's (1845) Hcrnidnrtylrrs brookii, a species 
which until then had never been recogni/ecl lroln the New IVorld. Since 
1901, however, nlost investigators have considerecl i\/leerwarth's lznitian~is 
to be indisti~lguishable froni Old World bl-ookii. Moreover, the species 
111-ooitii ;mtl ~tinl~orlin ;tpl)e;ir to have beer1 vc~-y tliflicrllt to cl ist ing~~ish 
from each other since numerous misiclentiFic;~tions (post 1!)01) exist in t l ~ c  
literature on the Antillean herpetolauna. 
1Soulenger (191 1) recogni~etl  the third tuherculate Hc?tritlmctyl~r.c lrorn 
the New \l\rorld when he  tlescribetl leigh/oni fro111 Colombia. I n  1936, Sllreve 
tlcscribctl 1zcol I-o;birc~lis, also lrom Colombia, which 11e thought was most 
closely y.elatct1 to D~-ooIiii. Sllreve ;~cknowleclgetl (1938) later that h e  had over- 
looket! Bolllcngcr's tlescription o l  leightoni and  that  the two species were 
~ x o h ; ~ b l y  conspecific. 
Nllrnerol~s ~ L I  thors, e.g., Untlel-wootl (1 962), Dun11 ( 1  !341), Loveridge 
(1911), Cocl~ran (1931), and  in pal-ticlllar Grant  (193213, z~ntl other papers), 
Ilave ;~ltemptetl  to discern those characteristics which wor~lcl consistently 
1)erinit the taxonomic se1)ar;ltion o l  ?17nbo1tin rrom hrooliii. I S  any consensus 
is to be (11-awn lrorn this vast litei-atu1.e it must relate to the digits as being 
the best tliagnostic character. T h i s  is supportetl by the rank order shown 
in  Tab le  4. A majority o l~ in ion  also suggests that 11otll species arc bclievetl 
to have been ;rcciclcntally introtlucetl into the New Worltl concomitant 
with the slave lrade from Africa, anel that the New Worltl forms are intlis- 
t i n g ~ ~ i s l ~ ; ~ b l c  f1.orn their Alric;in ~~rogenitoi-s. ' 1 ' 1 ~  formel- point  will be 
discussed in detail later (pp. 41-50), while tile latter point will be con- 
sitleretl I~elow. 
7 ' 1 ~  last step in the quantitative phylctic. l1rocet1ul.e is tlle inference of 
wh:~t taxonomic catcgorics ;I]-e present antl tile application of the nomen- 
c.l;~t~ri-e tlrat best tlescrihes these units. Wi th  the brief histol-ical I - ~ S I I I T I ~  
given above for no~nencl;rtr~r;ll perspective, the ~ ~ I ~ y l o g e n y  shown in Figure 
10 can be llsetl i n  this i11lercnc.c. Sympatl-y of O T U s  in (litrerent monophy- 
letic clusters and  relative sums of patl-istic cliffel-ences between 071'1_Js, 01. 
monol~hyletic c.lllsters of OTUs, are the two objective (-1-iteria t11;rt I have 
rrsecl to clclirnit the specific antl infraspecific categories. I t  is certain that 
at  least two spec.ies (sensu Mayr, lS(i3) ;Ire present in the complex shown 
in I'igr~re 10. 'This follows fro111 the fact that rrlost o l  tllc OTLJs that  diverge 
I'rorn the prilnary branch on the left side of the tree arc sympairic: with 
tllosc that diverge directly h-om t l ~ c  primary branch on the right side (see 
'I'able 1); n o  morpllological inter~netliates between the two groups are 
known to me. T h e  specific names 117nDo1~in ;~nt l  bl-ooltii appeal- to be the 
correct ones to apply to t l~ese mo~~ol)liylctic: c.llrsters of OTLJs (lclt and 
1.ig1rt siclcs of the tree, respectively; Fig. 10). T h i s  application follows 
I'1.on1 the [act t11:r~ they seen1 to he tllc oltlcst nanles ;rv;rilal~le in the litera- 
tt1l.e whose original tlescriptions (along wilh suhseq~lently collectetl infor- 
rn;~tion) are the most similar in  morl~hologic detail to the O T l J s  that make 
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~ 1 1 )  the two primary lines. I t  is important  to note that the Malagasy l ie-  
public and the Dahomey-6;rmbia-Ghana-Nigeria-Siel-r Leone-Togo O T U ' s  
of the species l ~ ~ n b o ~ r i i ~  and brooltii, respectively, are the two most closely 
relatetl, and  that they are separated by a sum oS patristic differences of 
1.7712; see Tables 5 ant1 7. 
TlVhcn all o l  the rnost closely relatetl samples of tllc trce are comparctl 
in terlns of the sum ol' the patristic differences that separate them, CMIO dis- 
tinct classes of diilcrei~tiation (:an be readily tliscei-ned (.4273-,9690 and 
2.0504-2.2895; see T ; ~ b l e  7). Owing to the lact that  the rninirnum patristic 
tlircrence that  separates the species nzabo~/icl and brookii is 1.7712, ant1 
bccausc  he St. Luci;~-Trinidatl.So1ltll Amcrican O T U  tliffers from its 
closest relalive, Prre~.to liico, by :I much larger sum, 2.0504, it secrns only 
reasonablc that the Cor~nci- OTU be treatcd as a species as well. T h a t  this 
O T l J  is sympatric with New Worltl rnt~boliin on Ch;rcachacai-e Island, 
Trinidatl, is partial sr111po1-t Tor h i s  conclt~sion (p. 41'). T h e  St. Lucia- 
TI-initlatl-Sorrth American OTU appears to have gone unrccogni~etl  nomcn- 
cl;~turally prior to this ~ > ~ ~ b l i c ; ~ t i o n  ant1 therefore a ncw nanic, pnlaiclzth~rs 
sp. nov., must he  given to i t  (see p. 39 for formal clescription). T h c  nomen- 
t:latt~r;rl status of the otl~ei- two scts of OTUs (Table  7) with s u ~ n s  of patristic 
tlilferences greater than 1.7712 will he tliscnssetl by me in another publica- 
tion. I n  tile p ~ ~ c s c n t  p;lper these O T U s  will be treatetl tentatively as con- 
specific wit11 hrooltii, and fmther  delinetl b y  the strbspecific combination 
brooltii ctri~g1r1nt11.s. 
T h e  relatively sinall p;~tristic difference t h ; ~ t  sep;lr;ltcs Hispaniola 
(brooltii hnitia771l.r) ; ~ n d  1)allomcy-Gambia-Ch;~n:~-iUi~;ei-ia-Sie~-r~r Leone-Togo 
(Orooliii a?7g1tlntr/s), .!)f90, su l~por ts  tllc contention that  the two lineages 
shor~ltl be consitleretl s~~bspecific.;llly tlistinct (Tablc 7). Similarly, in the 
absence of other inform;~tion, the Colombia O T U  (lcigktollij  appears to 
bc more appropriately rcferi-etl to as a snbsl>ecies oS hrooiiii. I t  is dei-ived 
Iron) clle brooltii hi i i t ia?i~(s line, and it dilfci-s from its closest relative, His- 
p;~niol;t, by a sum of palristic clifel-ences oS .8276 (71'able 7). I t  is not 
syml);~tric with any congener. 
111 summary, thc known cases of syml1a1i-y ant1 tlle tlillcrcnt levels ol' 
clif'erenti;rlion suggest. tllat tllc lollowing nornencl; i t~~rc most accurately 
desc:l-ibes the gronps oS monophylctic clustcl-s of O T U s  shown in Figure 10: 
Ifo1zitlncty1zr.s n7cLbo11in (M;rl:~g:isy Kepublic, South Afric;r-Rhodesia, 
Nla1;rwi-Mozanlbiqr~c, Kenya-Tnn~ania ,  Sierra Leone-Liberia, T h e  
Congo, Lesser Antilles-Sor~th America). 
Hcnzidnc(ylzis 0~00li,ii  n ~ g l c l n t ~ t s  (Dahomey-C;nmbia-<;hana-Nigeria- 
Sierra Leone-Togo, 'l'he Congo, Kenya, I anzan ia ) .  
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Nertritlactyl~rs brooliii hnilian~rs (Hispaniola, Cuba, Prlerto Kico). 
Nenzidactyl~rs Orookii leighloni (Colombia). 
Hcrtiirlnctylzr,s polnirhfh~rs sp. nov. (St. Lucia-Ti-initlad-Sorrth America). 
TAXONOMIC CONCLUSIONS 
In  this section ol the paper only the New Worlt1 taxa of the nzabo~rin- 
broolrii complex are consideretl in detail. Their synonomy is reviewed and 
the geographic range, diagnosis and description are given for each lorm. 
Additiorlal remarks on nomenclature and geographic distribution are also 
presented. T h e  list ol specimens examined of each taxon is given in the 
Appendix. 
I-lcmidnrtyl~rs mnbozrin (Moreau tle Jonnks) 
(;echo mnbozrin R/loreau de Jonnks, Bull. Sci. Soc. Philom. Paris, ser. 
3, 1818, p. 138. Type locality: Saint Vincent Island, Lesser Antilles 
(restricted by Stejneger, 1901). 
Geklio ilzcn7zcsce?zs Wied-Neuwied (syn. f i de  Dumkril and Bibi-on, 
1836), In  Isis von Oken, vol. 14, p. 662. Type locality: Brazil; Wied- 
Neuwied, 1825, Beitr. N;lturgesch. Krasil., vol. 1 ,  11. 101, restrictetl 
type locality to Rio tle Janeiro, Cabo Frio, Campos tles Goaycacases 
and Espirito Sanlo, Braril. 
Ceklio a?-nzat~ts Wied-Ne~rwied (syn. firle Dumkril ant1 Bibron, 183G), 
I n  Isis von Oken, vol. 1.1, p. 662. Type locality: Brazil. 
Gecko ac~rleat~ts Spix (syn. ficle Cuvier, l829), Spec. Nov. Lacert. 
Hrasil., p. 16, pl. 18, fig. 3. Type locality: Rio de Janeiro, Brazil. 
Geclio c~ncigcr  Spix (syn. fine Uoulenger, 1885), Spec. Nov. Lacei-t. 
Brasil., p. 16, pl. 13, fig. 3. Type locality: Province of Bahia [= Slate], 
Brazil. 
G[ccko] nznb~ria Cuviel- (substitute name lor Gcclto n7crbo1~icc Moreall 
tle Jonnks), RPgne Anirn., ed. 2, vol. 2, p. 51. 
Hcrrzitlactylz~s mclborricl, DumCi-il ant1 Ribron, El-p6t. Gkn., vol. 3, 
11. 362. 
Hemitlactyl~rs rtzercntorizrs Gray (syn. /id(: Boulenger, 1885), 1001. 
Misc., p. 58. Type locality: Malagasy Republic. 
Nernidncty1zr.r (Tnchybafcs) rnah~cya Fitzinger (substitute name lor 
Cecko rnabol~ia Moreau tle JonnPs), Syst. Rept., lasc. 1 ,  11. 105. 
[mnO,rrya Fit~inger  Lype of subgenus Tnchybates Fitzinger (17on Tachj~.  
bnfes Guerin-Nleneville, 1844 = Arachnomorpha), by original desig- 
nation]. 
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1878. FIeruridactyl~rs frcnat~ts var. calnbaric~rs Boettger (syn. fide Mlertens, 
1922), Jahresber. Offenbach. Ver. Naturk., 17-18, 11. 1. Type locality: 
Old Calabar, Nigeria. 
1893. Hcnzidnclyl~rs be1zg1relle71,sis lIocage (syn. lide Loveridge, 1917), Jour. 
Sci. Math. Phys. Nat. Acad., Lisbon, ser. 2, vol. 3, p. 115. Type 
locali~y: Cahata, Bengnela, Angola. 
1909. Herr~idnclylrrs gal-dincri Boulenger (syn. Hernidaclylzts rncrcatorizls 
Gray, fide I,overitlge, 1953), Trans. Linn. Soc. London, Zool., ser. 2, 
vol. 12, pt. 4, p. 296, pl. 11, fig. 4. Type locality: Farquhar Island 
(restricted by Loveridge, 1942). 
1928. Hernidaclyl~zrs pcrsiniilis 13ar11our and Lovei-idge (syn. Hen~idactylzts  
gnrcli~zeri Roulenger, fide Loveridge, 1942), Mern. Mus. Conlp. Zool., 
Cambridge (Massachusetts), vol. 50 ,  no. 2, p. 140, 111. 4, figs. 1, 3. 
Type 1oc;rlity: Ilar es Salaam, Tanzania. 
1936. Henzidaclylzrs 7tzn17dan1is Loveridge (syn. Hemidaclylzrs gal-dinel-i 
Boulenger, fitle Loveridge, 1942), Proc. Biol. Soc. Washington, vol. 
49, 1). 60. Type locality: Kitau, Manda Island, Kenya. 
R A N G F . - ~  tlic New Woild, rnabozlia is known froin the eastern coast 
ol South Amei lt a lrom Montevideo, Uruguay to Georgetown, Guyana. It 
h,r\ been ~ccorcled lrom along most of the length o i  the Ama7on river in 
Rr'17i1, and lrom its head waters in Lcuador and Peru. Tt is known from most 
ol the idands in the Lessel Alltllles and from two widely sepal ,~tccl ocalitic\ 
in the Gre'lter Ai~tilles (Figs. 11-1 2). 
D I A G N O ~ ~ ~ . - I ~ ( ~ ~ O Z ~ ~ O  dlirers lrom all other gekkos in the New World 
111 the lollowing combin'rtion ol cliaractela: (1)  l~cniidactyl type of digit with 
cn1;rrged subdigital lamcllne ol loui-th toe not leaching origin ol digit from 
sole (Fig. 3A), (2) dolsal surlates of I)ody covered wit11 minute granules and 
small triheclral tubercles, (3) PP 27-38 (32 9), (1) IP 0 or 1 (0.10), and 
( 5 )  AS absent. 
Dl~s~ril~~l'1o~.-Sci11;1tlon: LS 14-22 (17.8, 1.41) 170; C T  0-4 (0.4, 2.13) 
169 (Fig. 2A);  AS absent, 169; SL 8-13 (10.7, 34) 170; I L  7-10 (8.9, .G7) 
170; R T  10-17 (13.9, 1.20) 167; T K  13-20 (15.8, 1.50) 165; T W  3, 230; 
SW 4-10 (7.5, .Y2) 110; SD 8-17 (13.9, .94) 169; PP 27-38 (32.9, 2.22) 90; 
1P 0-1 (.lo, .03) 90. 
Measurements: SVL 67.9; SEL 9.90-12.73 (10.98, .45) 165; EEL 7.89-10.48 
(8.81, 31) 1GG. 
Color and color pattern: (Fig. 1 )  Grouncl color ol tlorsal surlaces grayish- 
wl~ilc to light brown; pattern color light to dark brown. Color pallern of 
mabouia -%I 
KILOMETERS 
I .  1 T h e  localily rccol-ds of t l ~ e  Soutli At~~crican sl~ecinicns of ti~nboctia that werc 
cxaminccl in t l~ is  strtdy (sce 131). 72--74). The  stippling docs not indicatc the exact lililits 
of Lhc gcogl.a[~liic rangc of tlie taxon. 
K I L O M E T E R S  
FIG. 12. Tllc  localily I-ecortls of 111-ooliii leigl~loi~i ,  01-ookii Itnilin~l~rs and 11ln0oltilr 
l'roxrl no]-tlxern South Axxxeric;~ ;rntl th r  Alrtilles tlxat were cxa~xiinctl in this study (see 111,. 
72-71). AJ-]-ow 1 points to C;u;lnt;i~laxxxo Bay, Cuba,  ;rntl ax-row 2 ~)oillts to Mona Islantl, 
I'uerto Ilico. These arc two loc;llity records for 111tr001ricr witlxirr tlic range of hl-ooliii 
11oilic11rrr.x. 7'11~ stil3pling docs 1101 intlic;ttc llxe exact l i~~xi l s  o f the gcogl-a1,lric I-anges of the 
taxa. T h c  heavy daslicd cliagonal line b c t w c c ~ ~  Plrerto Rico and I'icqucs 1sl;untl scl3;1r;ttcs 
I he ranges of bruohii ant1 ~irnhortin. 
dorsal body surlaces abscni to consisiing of 3-6 V-shaped bands; apex of 
bantl tlirectctl posteriorly; bailtls vary in width; posterior margin of band 
darker brown. Dorsal surface of tail coverecl with 10-13 Saint to conspicu- 
ous, relatively wide bands; posterior mal-gin ol band darker brown. Nleta- 
chrosis appears to bc well tlcvelopctl-from gi-ayish-white and no pattern to 
light brown and a conspicuous paitern. 
RFMI~RKS ON N O ~ ~ F N C I ~ A ~ ' U R E . - " G L ' L ~ O  ~ \ / I c ~ ~ o I ~ z ( I ' '  MI;IS tlescribetl as a 
new species in 1818 by more at^ dc Jonnks on thc basis ol a single adult male 
(holotypc PM 6573, fide 1)urnkril ant1 Bibron, 1836, Aug. Dumkril, 1851, 
and Grlibk, 1951 and pcrs. cornm., 1967). I t  sllol~ltl be noted that Cuviel. 
(1817, 1). 49, footnote) first usetl the latinizetl name mabollin, but not in 21 
binomial lorm, in reference to this gekko. Although the exact geographical 
origin ol' More;tu cle Jonnks' holotyl,e was not given in the original tlescrip- 
tion and cannot be derivecl tlirectly or intlirectly from othcr available ill- 
formation, Moreau tle J0nni.s st;itcd that his new species was widely dis- 
tributed througllout the Greater and Lesser Antilles and on the continent 
o l  Soutll America. Since that time, mnbozria has been placed in the genus 
Her~~idacty l l i s  (first by DumC1-il ant1 Bibron, 1836), ancl the type locality 
restrictetl to "Antilles" (Aug. I)uini:ril, 1851) ant1 morc precisely to Saint 
Vincent Island, Lesser Antilles (Stejneger, 1901; ;tlso sec Smith and Taylor, 
1950). Examination ol the 11olotyl)c r e~~ea l s  that ma1)olrin is a typical mem- 
ber of the genus H c m i d a c ~ y l ~ r s ,  as tlefinetl by Loveridge (1947, p. S(i), but 
that it is not conspecific wit11 I,esser Antilles populations as has bee11 gener- 
ally acceptetl for so long. I Ilarre notctl elsewhere in this paper that the size 
and arrangement of the subdigital lanlcllae (1). 25, Fig. 311), ancl the number 
of enlarged chcek tubercles (p. 23, Fig. 2A; Tablc 4), ;]I-c the most reliable 
characters with which to distinguisll the species popltlations of Nemitlnctyl~rs 
in  the New World. T h e  presence oC thc hrookii-type digit and six chcek 
tubercles in the holotypc of lnahozrio strongly suggest that its affinities are 
much closer to thc Gi-cater 11ntilles and Colombia l>opulations of Ncnzi- 
tiaciyllls, particularly the latter. T h e  presence of 27 prcanal porcs (total) 
;1nc1 or four intei-preanal porcless scalcs in the holotype of n7(lbo1lin confirms 
this conclusion. T h e  specific name nznbo~ric~ (Moreall tle Jonnks) h;ls lor 
so Inany years, antl so frequently, been associatetl with the Lesser Antilles 
and far eastern Sor~tll /\rneric;~n he~nitlactyls, as well as with their presumetl 
Alrican parental stock, that 1 believe it is in tllc best intercst of nomen- 
clalural stability to ignore the firs1 usc or tile n;rine ~~zclbolria by Cuvier, 
and the true identity antl prol~able geographic origiil oE Nloreau tle Jonnks' 
holotype (probably Cartagena, Colombia). I recommend that the name 
niabouia (Moreau dc Jonnks) be retitincd lor the Lesser Antilles and Sollth 
American Hcrni~lactylzis species populations which are tliagnosetl on page 2!). 
Dautlin describetl CIcclio tz~berc.~tlos~r.s in 1802 (11. 158). T h e  moderately 
detailed tlescription was based on a single male ol unknown gcogr;tphic ori- 
gin which Daudin statetl was de1)ositecl in the "Museum d'Historie tle 
Paris." In the original tlescription of the genus E-lcn7icincty[l1r~s] (= Henti-  
dnctyl~ls) ,  Oken (1817) was contrasting llis own latinired c1assiGcation with 
that o l  Cuvier (1817), ~ 1 1 1 0  clesignatctl "C. Tuberculcux tle Daud." as the 
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type species. Various authois have ignoied Daudin's noinenclatuially valid 
description of tzrbercz~loszls, whlle occasionally recognuing other uses of the 
name (e g., Dumklil nntl Bibron, 1836; Roulenger, 1885; Wermuth, 1965) 
Some workers have treated / z l h e ~ c ~ ~ l o ~ ~ / s  as an East Inclies representat~ve of 
the gentis Gckko  (e.g., as a synonym of G. gecko, lide Cuviel, 1817, ancl as a 
distinct 5pccics, jide Mci rem, 1820), while otllei-s considei ed l~lberczlloszr~ 
to he a distinct species of Hemiclnctyl7rs (e.g., Raddi, 1823, and Peteis, 1877- 
in Br '~sil; Fitzinger, 1826, 1843-in the 01 iental Iiegion; Gray, 1825-in the 
"Oltl Continent"). Loveridge (1947, p 95) Imt l~e i  complic~tted the Issue by 
\ynonyini/ing, without comment as to ieason, I)<~udin's t~rberczrlosz~s wit11 
H ~ t t i  zrlactylzr Y m a b o ~ ~ i a  (Moi e,lu cle JonnPs). 
T h e  Cact that Moiealt cle Tonnhs (1818), I>umCiil and Ribroil (1836), 
and Guibi. (1954 and pels. comm, 1967) failetl to mention the holotyl>e of 
i ~ ~ l ~ o c r t l o r z t s  '1s still ext'lnt in the herpetological collection ol the M1lsi.e 
d'Histoirc Naturelle dc Pnris, stiongly suggests that the specimen was lost 
ielativcly soon after its description. 'Theieforc, in the absence of the holo- 
type, the original descliption is the only evidence that can be used to 
i e in tc r~>~ et the status of 1 1 1  b f r c 7 ~ / o ~ ? 1 ~ .  Daudin's explicit i eleiente to the 
,tl)sent e ol keels on the enlalged tubercles on the tloi-snl suifaces of the bocly, 
limbs and b'lse of the tail, and to the presence oC a total of 44 piennal poles 
and pnii s of chestnut-bi own spots on the back t leally excludes t ~ l b o  c ~ ~ l o s z ~ s  
Tioln being consiclelccl a membci of the nzcrbo7iia-brookzz complex (including 
pnlc~irhlhzrs and the Afiican plntyref7hnl1r~ ancl tasnianz; see Van7olini, 1968). 
IC tlrl)crc~rloszl~ can be shown to iepicsent a species of Hcn71(~actylzrs, its 
aNinitics may be founcl to be with lo1 Ins like Ituj rno77~nz (see Loveliclge, 
1947, and Smith, 1935). I t  seems much mole probable, how eve^, that Dnuclin 
was correct in his origin,~l gene] ~c assignment of /r~be?czrloc~lr For example, 
the origin<~l t es~l i l~t ion i  11s entlrety is ~ndistingliishable horn the Oi iental 
Gekko  ~nonarchzls  Schlegcl. Loveridge's (1957, p. 181, footnote) statement 
that trrbc~c~iloszls cannot be consideled a synonym OF Gckko  gccko because 
oI the lattcl's small quadl,~ngulni subcaudals, ant1 thereEo~e conspecific 
wit11 ?tzabo7zin, does not llold f o ~  Gckko  n l o n a r t h ~ ~ r  which exhibits enlargetl 
ventla1 caudal plates (see Rooij, 1915). 
Of the list of piobable synonyms of n7abolrzn given on page 28, 1 
know oP no  lensoil to qllestlon the opinion ol ealllei woikeis as to the 
tonspeufitity of Gcltlto z~ l ranr~ccns ,  G r k k o  n?tticztz~s, Gecko trczrlenl~rs, anel 
C:ctlto cri~cigej The  ,tdditional synonyms, Ncmzdacrylzls rtiejcatorzzls, H. 
[?ortrtltc .car. mlaba?zcz~s, H .  bc~igzlcl lcn~zr,  H.  gnrdz?ieri, H .  fic~rsznzzlzs, and 
H. rnanda?zn~, will be tliscussed by me in a separate paper dealing with 
African maboz~za.  
REMARKS ON GKOCKAIJIIIC I)IS.~RIBIJTTON.-The list ol specimens exam- 
ined wliich is proviclecl in the Appendix (see also the corresponcling Figures 
11-12) requires Srlrther discussion with relel-ence to tlie geilerally :~ccel,tecl 
thesis that 177nbolrin w;is accidentally introduced into the New Worltl with 
the slave trade whicli began in tlie early part o l  the sixteenth century. In 
South America, the distribution of rt~abo~ria is restrictetl largely to a nan-onT 
niargin along the c:~sterii coast, from the strant1 to over two Iiundl-etl miles 
inland. If it were not for tlie fact that most (but ccrtainly not all) of these 
locality records suggest some association wit11 I ~ I I I ~ ; I I I  i:ibitaiion, the coast;11 
tlistribution pattern could be iilterpreted logically as the result of nonhu- 
man-assisted trans-Atlantic rafting founder ~)op~ilation(s) (see later tlisc~rs- 
sion, p. 47). T h e  distribution o l  77zabozlia along most of the leilgtll of the 
Amazon River seems to indicate a close correspontlence to the large amormt 
of 11um;tn-related 1112-river water traffic. T h e  "naturalness" of most of the 
Ecuador and Peru records, however, consitlerably lessens this s~~pposet l  
direct association with h11m:ln activity. V;lnzolini (1968) lists otliei- locality 
records lor nlnbo~ria in Soutli America. I have not cited these because he tlid 
not distinguisll palnichth~rs lronl n7nbo1rin. 
Mabollin iy known l l o ~ n  .dl ol the 1,llger islantls, nntl m'iny of the 
5rn,iller ones, flom T~in i t ldd  to Vieques Island (essentially the Lesser 
Antilles). I n  the Gre'itcr Antilles nanbo~tin is known definitely only S~om 
the two widely sep'liatcd localities, G11ant6namo, Cuba and Mona Isl,~ncl, 
21nd also apparently flolrl Isabela, Puel to Rito. T h e  specimens flom Gunn- 
t,innmo ale without cl11cstio11 of tlie species ttznl)o~~zn, nd tlie locality iccortl 
seems certain. T h e  lollowing d,ltn on the ~ w o  males ancl one female flom 
Cuba inclltate t h ~ t  they ale not signific'lntly difte~cnt ltom eitliel the Lesser 
Antlllcan or the mainland South American populations of mabo~iin: LS 15- 
17 (16.0); C T  0-1 (.30); AS 0; SI, 11; I L  8-9 (8.7); R1' 14-15 (14 3); TK 
15-16 (15.3); T W  3, SW 8; SD 13-14 (13 3); PP 33-35 (34.0), IP 0; SVL 
52.2; SEL 8.58-9.1 8 (8 87); ELI, 11 00-1 1.38 (1 1.21). T h e  single cpet imen 
llom Mona Islantl is a juvenile ancl my species iclentification is glven with 
tonsidelably less confitlence in  that many ol the diagnostic ieatules ale 
tl~flicult to discern. I t  may be sign~ficant thnt tlie genus was not collected 
on the island ~ L I I  ing earliei 5111 veys (GI ant, 1932a; Weaver, He'itwole, 
Goillarn and Rolle, 1961), ancl that theie has ~elatively recently I~een estah- 
lislled comlnclce between Mona ancl the V~ig in  I ~ l ~ ~ n c l s  whele ~17ctOo1ria ir 
common (He;itwolc, ' l 'o~les ancl Heatwolc, 1965). I have not been able to 
see the matella1 described as naabozlzn from Tsabela, Puelto Rico (Galci'i- 
Dia7, 1967). Furthe1 discl~ssion of theii s t ~ ~ t u s  must await the11 ieexaminn- 
tion. Thele  ale two add i t~o~ la l  iecoids oS nznbozria from the GI eater -Antilles: 
Port-au-Prince, I-Iaiti (MCZ 1327) and "Hassul," Puerto Rico (MCZ 34701). 
Inlormation, eithcr directly accoml)anying these specimens or in  the origi- 
nal cirtitlogue, casts collsiderable doribt on thc authenticity of their places 
oS origin (E. E. Williams, pers. comm., 1966). For example, "Hassul" ap- 
pears to reler to FIassel Island, St. Thoinas. These two records are not 
considered valid. 
1,evins ant1 I-ieatwole (1963) consicleretl tllc largely allopatric distribu- 
tion pattern of nznbozria ancl brookii, particularly on Vieques Island and 
Puerto Kico, respectively, as ;III example of competitive exclusion. They 
believed both species were introducctl into the New World tropics through 
the agcncy of man, and that they are transported and have become estab- 
lished with "apparent casc." T h c  large amount of commerce between 
Viequcs Island and Puerto Rico couplet1 with the factors noted above led 
tllerrl to conclude that competitive exclusion was responsible for the species' 
;tllop;ttry. Levins and Heatwole have almost certainly overemphasized the 
case with which the two species are transportetl and become established; 
;11so, the fact that nznbozlin and brooltii occur together at many localities 
itcross the continent of Africa would tend to negate their argument lor con-  
petitivc exclusion in the New \\7orltl. 
In an attempt to ascertain the likelihootl that niore than one Old 
World lounder "population" or ~ n a b o ~ r i n  (by either natural rafting or 
lltiman agency) gave rise to New Worlcl mal?oll,in I havc analyzed intra- 
specific variability in the Sollowing manner: individual island and main- 
lantl s;rmples in the New World were lumped into six geographically con- 
tigr~ous units to elfect adequate sample sizes. These six samples consist of 
(I) B r a d ;  (11) Grcnada, T h e  Grenadines, St. Vincent, and St. 1,ucia; (111) 
Rilartiniquc, Doininica, and Gu;rtleloupe; (IV) Antigua, St. Christopher, St. 
Eustatius, ;und Saba; (V) Tortola, St. John, ancl St. Thomas; and (VI) 
Vieques. Table 23 is a suinmary of the raw data of the ten characters (LS, CT, 
SL, IL, RT, T l i ,  SW, SD, PP, IP) used in the comparisons, and Table 8 
int1ic;ites tllc number of characters in which two samples exhibit significant. 
ly tliflerent means (P 5 .05). T h e  coeficient o l  variability of each char- 
;rctcr ol the lumpcd samples I-V were compared to those of the single 
isl;ul~tl s;tmple VI. With the possible excep~ion ol character CUT, this com- 
parison iilclicates that lumping of c1;tt;t has almost certainly had little rele- 
vant eCTect on sample variability. Two  ol the ten characters (LS, SD) did not 
cxllil~it significantly different ineans between any of the samples compared. 
T h e  remaining eight characters used in  the comparison of geographically 
;rtljacent samples indicates that there is a nearly uniform progression in the 
number ol significant differences from mainland South America to Vieques 
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Tslancl (Tablc 8; 1:TI = 1, 1I:III = 2, 1TI:IV = 3, 1V:V = 4, V:VI = 3) 
T h e  trcncl of increasing differentlation expiessed by New Woilcl 
innboltin (Table 8) is consistent with the following hypothesis: w h e ~  e the1 e 
is occnsional einigration fioin the mainland, ancl subseqiiently along :I 
chain of islands, those islands thnt ,Ire the most dist,~nt from tlie mainland 
will possess i~sually the most differentiated orgnnisms (Simpson, 1962b) 
New Woilcl mabozrin seems to be a likely candidate lo1 n a t u ~ a l  iafting; 
the direction ol the ocean cllilents ravoi the hypotliesis that it emigratetl 
n,~tm,llly (non-human associated) fiorn the mainland out along tlie Lessel 
Antilles, and there is a t ~ e n d  of diKclenci,~tion which is coiiectly oiientated 
,~n t l  sustained with lespect to dist,ince f i o ~ n  the inai~lland. 
If one accept5 the thesis that hrnn,~n tlanspol t was iesponsible lo1 
hl inqing g-tzaboziia to the New Mi01 ld, ancl specific,llly to the Lessei Antilles, 
he must also assume (in a plobabilistlc sense) soine tianspoit by liuin,~n 
agency within the New Wolld Eloin island to island (see 11. 44). G~ven  the 
seemingly inndom pattern of shipping, both in the past and the plesent, 
one in r i~ t  exl)lain the observetl trcnd of chnlactei tliffcientiation in Lcsw 
Antilles nztrbo~izn as coincidentnl, and this seems higlily unlikcly T11'1t 
nrnboitin was transported to the mainlnnd of Sou111 Amelica by huinnn 
agency, e g., those ships ;~ssociated with the slave t i<~de,  appeals to 11e 
geogiaphi~ally inconsistent with this h~i inan enclc,~vol. If n7nboirin w ~ ~ s  
brought to mainlantl So11th A~nerlca on slaving ships, why not also to thc 
Gieater Antilles? T h e  fact that Jama~ca  nd the Uallama Isl'lnds (lo not ha le  
any hemidactyls is even Inole clifficult to explain (1). 44). Foi examl~lc, 
Jamaica had some of the biqgest ant1 niost flequcntly ancl longe5t used 
s1,rvtng ports in the New Til'oild I t  is possible th ,~t  llemidactyls have not 
been able to establish a pol>ulation 011 Jnmaicn or the Rahamas because 
of sonie limiting factoi oi coml~etitive ~n tel ~c I ion. However, neithci of 
tliese situations seems veiy plob,~l)le owing to the fact that nznbo~tzn (ant1 
Droolizz) occurs on other islands with sirni1,lr physical ancl cl~rnatic features 
and which have a t  least similar Iaunal and flolal elements 
1901. Hrrnidar tylzis b?-ookii l~(liti(l17us Meel-warth, Mitt. naturhist, Mus., 
1101. 18, p. 17. Type locality: Port-au-Prince, Haiti (restricted by 
Cochran, 1941). 
~<ANG~;.-Known o ly from Cnba, Hispaniola and Puerto Rico (Fig. 12). 
D~,~~~osrs . -Hnit ia?izrs  differs from all other gekkos in the New Worlcl 
in the following combination ol characters: (1) hemidactyl type oE digit 
with cnlargetl subdigital lainellae of lourth toe reaclliilg origin ol  tligit froill 
sole (Fig. 3B), (2) dorsal surlaces of body coveretl with small granules ant1 
large trihetlral tubercles, (3) P P  23-32 (28.0), (4) IP  0-4 (2.l), and (5) AS 
0-3 (1.8). 
D e s c ~ r ~ ~ ~ o ~ . - S c a l ; ~ t i o n :  I d s  10-18 (13.8, 1.61) 73; C T  1-7 (3.6, 1.22) 
73 (Fig. 213); AS 0-3 (1.8, .97) 73; SL 7-11 (8.99, .79) 74; IL 6-10 (7.9, .G7) 
74; K T  15-22 (16.9, 1.73) 73; T R  1.1-23 (18.6, 1.92) 73; TW 1-5 (2.9, .78) 
1110; SW 4-8 (5.9, .97) 69; SD 7-11 (8.9, .70) 73; PP 23-32 (28.0, .49) 129; 
1P 0-4 (2.1, .99) 132. 
Measurements: SVL 67.5; SEL 9.66-11.75 (10.65, 2.77) 73; EEL 7.45-10.42 
(8.90, 2.31) 73. 
Color and color ~~a t tc i -n :  (Fig. 1) Ground color of dorsal surfaces brownisll- 
white to relatively tlark brown; pattern color light to dark brown. Color 
pattern 01' dorsal body sl~riaces absent to consisting of 3-6 butterfly-shaped 
marks; these may be broken u p  into numerous irregularly shaped spots on 
mitllinc and along lateral body surfaces. Dorsal surface of tail coverecl with 
9-1 1 irregularly shapetl b;~ncls or numerous irregularly shaped and random- 
ly loc:ated small spots. 
Hen7idaclylir.s b~ooki i  lrightoni Eo~rlenger tomb. 11o\~. 
1911. Ncnzitlaclyl~~s lcigllloni Roulengel, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., Londoit, 
ser. 8, vol. 7, art. 3, 11. 19. Type locality: Honda, Rio klagdalena, 
300-400 lee t  Coloinbi;~. 
1936. Nrmidaclylur ~zeotroplcalz~ Shleve, Occ. Pap. Boston Soc. Nat. Hist., 
1101. 8, p. 270. Typc locality: Pucrto Ti\~ilches, Departinc~lt of San- 
tandcr, Colombia (corrected by Shreve, 1938). 
RANGE.-Restric tetl to Colombia, from the no1 thwestelil toasl to tlie 
tcntral 1lighl;mtIs. It probably occurs in wcsteii~ Vcne/uel;l (Fig. 12). 
I>r~c~os~s . -Lc i f i /~ ton i  liKcrs from all other gekkos in the New TlVorltl 
in the Sollowing c:ombination of characters: (1) hemidaccyl type ol digit 
wit11 enlarged subdigital lamellae of fourth toe reaching origin of digit 
Sro~n sole (similar to Fig. 3R).  (2) dorsal surlaccs of body coverecl with 
small gi-an~lles atit1 large triliedral tithercles, (3) PP 21-28 (24.3), (4) I P  2-11 
(2.9), : ~ n d  (5) AS 0-4 (30).  
I ~ ~ ' s c , ~ < I P T ~ o N . - S C ; I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ O ~ :  LS 12-17 (13.7, 1.1 3) 26; (:'1' 3-10 (5.2, 1.63) 
27 (similar to Fig. 2B); AS 0-4 (.SO, 1.18) 25; SL 8-10 (8.6, 33)  26; IL 7-9 
(8.3, .GO) 26; R T  14-23 (18 3, 2.15) 27; T R  16-22 (18.9, 1.68) 27; TTAT 2-4 
(3.0, .G2) 30; S\iV 5-7 (5.8, .58) IS; S1) 7-10 (8.6, .7l) 27; PP 21-28 (24.3, 2.07) 
8; I P  2-4 (2.9, 3.1) 8. 
Measui-e~nents: SVL 63.4; SLL 10.17-12.33 (11.89, 1.33) 27; LhL 7.67-9.71 
(8.81, 1.69) 25. 
Color and color pattcrn: Simil,n to h n i t i n ~ ~ ~ ~ s ;  see page 37. 
l i r ~ ~ ~ ~ t s  ON NOMLN~IATIJRI-.-I hrlve cx;~minecl the holotype of neo- 
~rop~cal is ,  NICZ 39706. It is an adult female with the lollowinq characteris- 
tics: 1,s 14; CT 7; AS ?; SL 9; 1L 9, R T  17; T R  19; TW 3; STiV 6; SD 8; 
SVL 60.5; SEL 10.75; EEL 8.04 .\lthougll 1 havc not seen the llolotype ol 
Ic~ghtoni, BMNH 1946.8 25 65, 1 I~e l~eve  tlle two n,rrnetl forms to be con 
specific. My ronclusio~l is b,lsetl on Inol pllologic,~l data  ken Fiom the two 
Ilolotypcs , ~ n d  included in coiie~pontlente bet~veen Benjamin Shreve ol 
the Muse~im 01 Comp,~r ,~t~-re  Loology and 1. C. Battci~by ol the British 
NIaseum. Tllc d'ita on both specimens do  not cliffel signifit nntly fi  orn any 
chal<~ctel mean of the (lolonibl,in ])ol)ulrttio~~ thdt I have sdillpled. 
R E M A R I ~ ~  ON GTOGRAPHIC D ~ s ~ r ~ i ~ t ~ ~ r o ~ . - W i t l ~  tllc single exception of 
ANSP 7440, all oS the matclial of brookzi that I 11,ivc thus far cs;rmined from 
the New World was collected in Cuba, Hispaniola, P ~ ~ e r t o  Rico, or Coloin- 
bia. T h e  single exception notctl nljove is ~ccortletl as having been collectecl 
at Rio de Janeiio, Brazil with a single spccirnen ol nicibozrin, ANSP 7439. 
T h e  dale and place or collection ol the blookiz are probably in error. T h e  
two specimens were tollected by the U. S. Exjdoring Expedition whir11 
visitcd numerous ports where brookii is known definitely to occur. 
Like nzabozlia, broolzii is genet ally tl~ought to represent a recent intro- 
duction into the Ncw World, plobahly in association with the transport 
ol sl'tves from Africa. Howcver, the lollowing facts came me to doubt this 
assumption: (1) the New TVorltl popt~lz~tions are significantly difleicnt 
from their supposed African progenitors in numerous morphological char- 
;rcteristics (sce pp. 20-25), (2) some of the hTew World populations ale 
significantly clinerent Srom e;rch other in numcrous morphological tllarzrc- 
teristics (see pp. 20-25), and (3) thc geographical distribution pattelns in 
the Greater Antilles and in Colombia do not appear to corre5poncl to one5 
iesulting Sroln llumall introduction (Mechler, 1968). Relative to this last 
point, the absence o l  brooltii ('lntl nzaboz~ia lor that mattel) from major 
slave trading ports once located on Jamaica ancl in the Bahama Islands and 
the Dutcll West Indics (Curacao, Arubn, Ronaire and the Venezuelan 
isl;tnds, H~~mnlelinck, 1940) rrlay be atltled as very strong negative evitlence 
against the hypolhesis of a hnmnn related introduction. Garth Unclerwoocl 
(pcrs. comm.) spent twelve years on Jamaica and actively worked on thc 
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l~crpetoiauna o l  that island. Duiing that time he clid not collect o~ obse~vc 
Hcnzztlactylzrs. Barbour (1930) listed m c t b o ~ ~ i a  s occuiring on Jainaic,~, 
but  specimens to which he might have beell refer1 ing cannot be located. 
Fuithcrmore, competitive exclusion does not appear to exist between the 
two species, as I reasonecl on page 35. And, the nearly randoin routes 01 
cornmeice that have been established between AIric;~ and the New World 
tropics, and paiticulaily within the latter area demand that the nearly 
completely discoidant geoglaphic iailgcs be explninecl in  soine olher way. 
Net1~idaciyl7rs pa l r~ i c l~ lh~rs  sp. nov. 
HOI.OTYPF: AMNH 60931 (original field number L IS), aclult male 
(SVL 63.1). 
TYPE LOCAI~ITY: IC~ir~ipukari, Guyana (4" N, 59" 25' IY), collected 
11y I<. Sncdigar, on October 2-3, 1937. 
PARATYPES: All specimens listed under "Specilneri~ Examinecl," pages 
711-75. 
ETYMOLOGY: Frorn the colninon Greek work krilnirlitho~z, meaning 
iildigenous inhabitant. 
RAN~L.-Known from ilorthei-11 Hrwil, Guyana, tentral and northeasl- 
ci-n Vene~ucla,  Triniclacl and St. Lucia, Lesser Antilles (Fig. 13). 
I~r~c~os1s. - l - 'c~7nicl11r~r  differs froin all other gekkos i11 the New Il\~orlcI 
in the following combination of c11aractei.s: (1) he~nidactyl type of digit 
with enlarged subdigital 1;irnellae of fourth toe reaching origin ol  digit 
from sole (similar to Fig. 3B), (2) dorsal surfaces of body covered with small 
granules and large trihedral tubercles, (3) PP 32-43 (37.1), (.I) TP absent, 
ant1 (5) AS absent. 
D F \ c ~ < ~ ~ ~ T ~ ~ N . - S L ~ I ~ . I C ~ ~ I I :  LS 12-19 (14.7, 1.59) 43; C:T 2-1 1 (5  0, 2 20) 
110 (similar to Fig. 2R); AS absent, 43; SL 8-12 (9.8, .82) 13; IL 7-10 (8.7, 
.58) 43; R T  17-25 (21.5, 2.2.1) 10, TI< 17-25 (22.0, 2.29) 42, TIY 2 4  (3.0, 
28)  54; SW 3-6 (4.9, .88) 25; SD 9-11 (9.5, .G3) 43; PP 32-43 (37.1, 3.09) 
24; IP absent, 24. 
Mc,ts~irements: SVI, 63.1; SEL 10.37-12.46 (11.34, 1.17) 39; LEL 8.55-9.90 
(9.22, .97) 39. 
Color and color paltern: (Fig. 1)  Ground color oi clo~sal sullnces l ig l~l  
brown to d'li-k g ~ ; ~ y ;  pattein color claik brown to nearly black. Color pattei 11 
o l  dorsal body surfaces absent to consistiilg of n 1:itticework of about 7-10 
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FIG. 13. Tllr locality recolds of ~~crln~cl~llzur £ion1 tlic Lesser Antilles and northein 
South America that were exainirled in this study (see 13~ .  74-75). Tllc stippling does not 
indicate tllc exact limits of tlie geogral~liic range of the taxon. 
narrow dark reticulate marks and a pair of dorsal-lateral continuous or 
distontinuous narrow leticulate marks. Dorsal surface of tail covered with 
about 10 faint to consl>icuous relatively wide bands or numerous irregularly 
shaped and positioned small spots. 
~<LMARICS ON GFOGI<APHIC )ISTRIBU~ION.-T~~~.C are two importailt 
Scatui-es ol the geographical distribution ol pnlnichtlzzis that must be em- 
11hasl7etl. Firstly, the sl~ccics has becn collected far Into the lntelioi 01 the 
continent, ancl lioin envli onnlents that appeal to hnve been little touched by 
"Eulope~ln Man." Scconclly, the speties occuis 011 Trinldatl ancl St. Lucia 
(actually the ;idjoinrng M,nia Island), but not on any of the intervening 
islands, Glenada, T h e  Glenadines, ol St. Vincent. This  d~sjunction may 
not be entilely an altil'lcl of lack of study, becau\e Glenada, St. V~ncent  
,tnd inany of the Iaigel isl,~ncls of T h e  Glenaclines have bcen visited by 
pofessional heipetologists who appear to have been effective collectors 
(see lieipetolaunal 11sts given by Undelwood, 1962). 
At plesent, 771nOorr1n and $nlnrcl~tllz~s arc known to be synlpatric (sensu 
stiicto) at ollly one local~ty; Unde~wood (pels. coln~rl) has collected both 
species in the same (or at lc'lst adjacent) palm tiee on Cllncnchncaie Island, 
Tiinitl'td. On TI iniclacl p r o l ~ i ,  the two species have bcen tollected ielative- 
ly ncai one nnotl~ci, ~ n d  it seems l~kely that ot l~cr   oilit its of sympatiy exist 
At the northern disjunct extleme oE its lange pa la i t l1~ l~7r~  appeals to be 
icstlictcd to Rll'tria Islantl, wll~lc mnl~o~ira covcis most of thc Island of St. 
L l ~ c i , ~  wllich is immediately adjacent to it There is no indication that the 
two specics wi!l be lountl in sympatry. 
GEOGRAPF-IIC ORIGIN AND MODE OF DISPERSAI, 
If the proposed time antl place of origin of the four primary phyletic 
lines ~vithin the Gekkonitlae, late Meso~oic and southeast Asia, respectively 
(Iclugc, 1967), are reasonably accr~rate estimates, then there appear to have 
been only two major non-human assistcd dispersal I-outes between tllc Old 
anel New Worlds open to sr~l~seql~ent  radiations. These routes are (1) by 
gradual gcogral)hic spreatl over the Bcring Land Bridge from the Oriental 
Reqion during tile Ccnozoic (Kcl~enning, 19G7), antl (2) by fortuitous trans- 
Atlantic dispersal, lnostly from Africa (see below, pp. 42113). T h e  north 
c\tl;r~ltic Land Bridge is generally tllol~glit to have become disrupted prior 
to the 'l'crtiary (Hopkins, 10G7), and therefore it inay be excludetl l r o ~ n  the 
remainder oC this discussion. Major movements of continents may bc 
disinisscd Tor similar reasons. 
T h e  Hering Lnncl Bridge was almost certainly used by some gekkos, 
c.g., the ~x-ogenitor oC the New Woi-lcl eublepharine genus Colconyx. T h e  
cvitlence in  stipport ol this example follows from the concll~sion that 
within tllc Eublepharinae, Coleo~zyx is tlie most divergent genus ancl that 
it was tlerivetl froin an Old 'iiziorld Ez~blcpha?-is-like ancestor (Kluge, 1962, 
1967). 1:urther evidence comes from the present-day geographic distribution 
of the 01-icntal eublepharine species of E~ible$hnl-is (Kluge, 1067, see Map 1). 
'l'llc nortl~ernmost fol.111, E. filr~oizune s~1el~tlcrl.s occurs on Toku no Shima, 
Kin ICiu Isl:rntls, ;~pproxiinately 28" N. lat. (Wcrnluth, 1965), and its pres- 
ence tllcre strongly suggests that tllc genus Ilad ;t much wider gcograpllic 
tlistribntion in tlie p;tst ;ultl certainly one lrom which a Bering Lantl 
I%ritlgc propag~ilc could Ilavc been tlerivetl readily during climatically inorc 
I;lvor;~ble times. No other group ol gekkos appears to apl)roxim;~te tliis 
set of contlitions closcly ;111tl i t  is not unlikely that the EuDlephc~l-is-Colro?7~~?~ 
cxunple is unique ;mlong the extant Gekkonidae. 
T h e  gekkonine genus Tnrrrltoln 11:~s bcen cited as an ex;~inple oE trans- 
Atlantic dispcrs:tl (IClugc, 1067). 111 the New Ti\Torlcl, thel-e exists a single 
entleinic species, T .  nr17u:riccr?la, whicll is restricted to Cuba and the I%ahaina 
Isl;~~itls. T h c  spec:ies' ins111ar tlifferentiation has been studied recently by 
Scllwartz (19(i8), ant1 lie believes that it has bcen significant. Its presence in 
(lie Late I'lcistoccne (New Provitlence Island, Bahama Islands; Ethericlge, 
19(i5) and in liccenl deposits ol prob;tble pre-Colombian age (Cuba; Koop- 
lnan antl RuiEal, 1955) eliminates all possibility that the species was intro- 
tliicetl initially into the New Worltl by modern man, either intentionally 
or lortuitorrsly. Tlle general placc o l  geographic origin of T. american,a is 
suggestctl by the tlistribution of its Old World congeners lrom which it 
was almost ccrlainly dcrivetl. Tarentola a7z771~lal-is is known lrom eastern 
Af1-ica, lrom Egypt ancl Libya southward thl-ougll the Sudan and Abyssinia 
to Sonialia, and southwestern Asia (clral~ia), T. clelnlnndii (lour subspecies) 
1'1-om the Canary and the Cape Vcrde Islands, T.  ephippiata from western 
cll'rica (tlic tlrier parts of Mauritanica) southward to Cameroon, eastw;n-d 
to ;111tl including the Sudan, T .  ~r7cl1rritn77icn (two subspecies) lrom soutller~l 
l<unope (e;~stwartl to Grcccc), the Canary Islands ancl northern Alricn (east- 
ward to Egypt), ancl T.  ncglccln Crom the Algerian Sahara eastwartls to 
Libya. No one has stutlied in detail the interspecific relationshil~s ol T .  
cr11rcricn7lci ;~n t l  tllerelorc a Inore restricted part of Africa ol southern E11ropc 
cannot Ilc suggestctl as the geogral~liic p1;tc.c o l  origin of its ancestral stoc.k. 
Otliei- likely cx;linples of tr;~ns-Atlantic lispcrsal are the endemic New 
\l\Iol-ld Sp1l:tei-otlncty1in;re (scc ICluge, 1967, for discussion) and the Idygodac- 
1yllr.s s p  I-cpoi-ted from R r ~ ~ z i l  (Kluge, 1964). Recently, Vanzolini (19G8) 
listetl tllc unnametl r,ygotltir.tyll[.s lrom Bai-I-eiras and Senllor do Bonfim, 
State ol Bahia, ancl from Urucurn, State of Mato Grosso. Josel>h R .  Bailey 
(1)el.s. colnin., 1968) tliscussetl the likelillood that, of the 48 species and 16 
acldition:~l sribspecics l~rcsently I-ecognized in the genus (sensu stricto, ill- 
clutling ~WIicrosrnlnboles ant1 i\clillolisn~i?-zr.r), i t  is a relatively priniitive 
species ant1 tlie only form I-esti.ictcc1 to tlle New Woi,ltl. In the Oltl UTorltl, 
the gcnns is conlinctl to =\f~.ica, ;~pparently sonth ol the Sah;~r;~, antl to the 
?~lal,~g'~sy K e p u b l ~ ~  and islands in between the two la~lcl m'isscs. T l l ~ s  dis- 
t11butioi1,11 patteln, couplecl with thc kind and deglee ol specintion in  the 
Ethiopian Region, suggests tliat thc known B~a/ i l ian populations ale tlerivetl 
and that thcy linve not been trnnsported thele by human agency. 
I n  any disc~lssion oC thc metllotl o l  dispeisal ol gekkonid li/alds, the 
possib~lity o l  t h e i ~  transport by human conveyance must be taken into 
consitleration, particl~laily o l  those species that f~cqrlent l i l~man habit'ltion 
and leluse. In  the case o l  Coleo~zyx  (see above), the degree and kind ol 
tlilTeien~iation exhibited by the spec~es strongly point to dt least a PIC- 
Ple~stocene r;ldiation in the New World and its existence the1 e piiol to the 
re1cv;rnt peiiod ol the evolution of modern man. Tnrrnto ln  a n w  icana shows 
solnc intraspecific mor~~llologic drllcrcntiation, and the plesence ol fossils 
referred to that spccies clearly substantiates it as resident in  the New World 
bc1o1e tlle evolution of modern man. I n  contlast to these examples, the 
New MTorld llcmidactyl nzaboz~ia ant1 brookiz populations have almost 
.11w'1ys been ciced as the product 01 human transport, mole specifically of 
the sl,~ve t~acle th'tt existed betwecn Alrita and the New World tropics. 
Antl, with the exception of :I lew authors, the New World m a b o ~ l i n  ant1 
Orookii were stated to be morphologically indistinguishahlc lroin their Old 
Worltl counterparts. 
I he ltind ol phylogenetic and biogeographic inlorln'ition that suppol ts 
,I tllesis ol over-w'itcr nn tu~d l  dispersal by mabo~ l zn  and b r o o k ~ i  (see bclow) 
is tonsl~icuously absent i n  the case ol two other NCMT Woilcl hemidactyls, 
lrr77at1ts and Iz lr t icu~.  T h e  evidencc that thesc other two species werc 
brongllt to thc New TlVoild on ships across the Pacific and Atlantic, lespec- 
tivcly, and on more than one occasion, is as follows: (1) they do  not appear 
to diirer significantly Srom thcir Old TAToi-ltl progenitors (Smith and Tayloi, 
1950; Loveridge, 1941, 1947; Kluge, in prep.); (2) their geographic tlistribu- 
tion is almost cntirely within, or v c ~ y  ncar, human settlements, palticulally 
on wharves ant1 buildings in ports, or along major routcs of commerce; 
(3) most 01 t l ~ c  locality records in the New W o ~ l t l  are coastal, and they do 
not l o ~ m  a continuous geographic lange (with the possible cxcel~tion of 
t u r t i r~ l c  on Cuba); and (4) the dates 01 introduction have bcen lelatively 
accuuately established (lor review sec Stejneger, 1922; Leavitt, 1933; Burt 
,ind l\ilye~s, 1942; Etlie~idge, 1952; Dixon, 1958, ICing, 1959). 
T h c  ea~l ie l  scctions of this paper have demonstr,itetl the Sollow~ilg 
points lelative to nlorpholog~c differentiation o l  mnbo~rzo and D1oolt2z 
( 1 )  that New Wolld r17abo1~ln ale 5igriificantly tlillerent i ~ o m  thew phyleti- 
c,rlly closest APiican ancestors (l'lle Congo ,111cl Sierra Leone, Llberia) in 
lour or the thirteen c l ~ ~ ~ r a c t e ~ s  employetl ,rncl t l ~ e ~ e  is incleaslng c h f f c ~ c ~ ~ -  
ti,ltion ol is1,tnd popul,~tions 111 tlle Lesser Antilles, piopoitlonate to [lie 
tlistance ol the islands l io~rl  the mainland of Soutll Ameiica; (2) that the 
Greater Antillean Orooltrl rile su6ciently different llom their Oltl MTorld 
progenitois to be 1,tbeled as a dllfelent subs~ccies, b ~ o o l t ~ z  Iic~ztzarn~l~; (3) 
that the Colombia hemicla~tyl is aely diffeient ancl ~onsequently is consid- 
cicd ,111 endenlic New World subspecies, brookzz leightonz, that was deiivecl 
lrom brookzi haiticlnlta; and (4)  that there exists an endemic New '\?Toiltl 
~pccies, palnichtllu~ (St. Lucia, Trlnidncl and noltheastern South Ameiica), 
w h i ~ h  also evolvetl fiom brooklz Ilc~ztzanzrs This surnlnal y indicates that 
Olookzz and clcrived t'lxa, and piobably nznbo~lzn, have untlergone consitl- 
er'rblc difrercntiation in the New '\?Toild. And, the degiee 01 this differentia- 
tion p1 obably reqnii ed n period ol time that predated thc oi igin of model n 
man. 
Previous students ol' nzc~bo~tia ntl b ~ o o k i i  biogeogral~hy appear to 
have inlerretl from the seeirlingly random distribution of locality records 
o l  the taxa recogni~ed at those times that numerous propagules of different 
geographic origin were lortuitously tr;tnsl)orted to the Ncw 14Torld on 
slaving ships. Grant (1959) even went so lar as to 111-ol~osc tliat on Barbatlos. 
trrnbo~cin was purl>osely b11t clantlestinely, introtluced by sorcerers to terrify 
thcir subjects. With the reevaluation of llle taxonomy oC New World 
llemidactyls (pp. 2841) ,  the interpretation of the details, and even the 
general patterns of geographic tlis:rib~~tion of the taxa, have chanxcd 
markedly. These new patterns are now largely non-random (Figs. 11-15), 
ancl they appear better to support a thesis of a VCI-y small number of trans- 
portations l'rom Africa to the New Worltl, and gradc~al ratliation tllcrcin, 
without the aitl ol  man. Tllc arglrmcnts based on phylogcnetic evidence 
pcsented above most strongly sllbstantiate tliis point of vicw while the 
lollowing generalizations derived from biogeographic observations atltl 
Cllrthev support: (1) Iic~nid:~ctyls wcrc present in the Lesser Antilles in 1654 
(1111 Tertre, 1C,51), ant1 therelore very e;irly in tllc llistory of tllc slavc trade; 
(2) at least sorne parts of the geographic ranges of all taxa lie outsitle the 
~1s11al routes or commerce and places of hmnan l~abitation, v i ~ . ,  they appcar 
to be naturally tlisti-ibutetl; (3) llcnliclactyls are not known from some islands 
which were inajor ports of entry lor slave ships coming directly from Alric;~ 
(e.g., Jamaica aiitl the Bahamas); ant1 (4) most of tlie geographic ranges of 
the species are allopatric and the locality records ol each indicate contigr~ot~s 
ranges, conditions t l ~a t  seem totally irlco~lsistent with the irregular routes 
taken by tlic slave 11-atlers from Africa to the West Tndies antl within the 
West Indies l'ronl island to island. Tlie llistory o l  rlic Africa-New Worltl 
slave ~ r ; ~ d e  relative lo tliese lour point5 can be tliscursetl conveniently uiitlei 
two I~e;tdings, namely ternporality and intensity of slaving, and geographic 
 atte terns ol the tratlc (Copley, 1839; Blansharcl, 1917; Parry and Sherlock, 
1957). 
7 ' 1 ~  first direct sllipment of slaves from ASrica to the New TArorld was 
in 151 3, and by 151 8 the commerce was regular and organized. As early as 
15.10, 10,000 slaves per year were being sold to sugar planters in the West 
Intlies, principally the Greater Antilles, and by the end 01 the Sixteenth 
CIentt~ry about 100,000 in all had been imported. I n  contrast to the history 
of tllc Greater Antilles, the Lesser Antilles, wllerein Du Tertre (1654) first 
noced a heiilitlactyl, was set tlecl only 30 years prior to his observations ancl 
very few sllipments of slaves had been receivecl directly from Africa by then. 
These data are interl~retecl to mean that in  terms ol the early history of 
slaving and the number ol slaves introducctl, the probability of nznbouia 
being introduced into the Lesser Antilles with the trade from Africa seeins 
consitlerably more remote than the unlikely human assisted introduction 
ol broolrii into the Greater Antilles. I t  will bc recalled that the phylogenetic 
evitlence strongly rules against ;t slave trade introduction of brookii. 
Few i l  any reguliur patterns of collection, transport and sale of slaves 
(.;ti1 be reconstructed that migllt explain the seemingly natural geograpllic 
r;riiges of New Worltl ~t~c ibofr ia  ant1 brookii. While it is true that the Portu- 
guese suppled most ol the slaves during the Sixteentll Century, and that the 
Dutch supplietl them [I-om I640 to the end o l  the Seventeenth Century, and 
th;~t  most of the slaves came from the west coast o l  Africa between 15" N. 
Iat. and the Equator, tllei-c are many exceptions. T h e  pirating, capture ant1 
recapture, of sl;ives ~vitliin Africa, enroute to ant1 within llle Americas pro- 
duce an historical picture ~vithout any pattern. I11 adtlition, many slave 
c.olllcs were brotlght horn 500-600 miles inlantl, ant1 there is one known c;isc 
where slaves were ca11tlrrcd on the east coast, ~na~-checl across Africa, ant1 
shil>ped horn the mouth ol the Congo River. Fi~rtllerlnore, slaving was not 
lilnitetl to the west co;rst ol ill'rica nortll of the Equator. Major slaving 
~x)rtscxistetl  as S:rr south as Mossamedes, Angola ant1 along most of the 
east coast of Africa bctween Zanzibar and Quelimane. Hcre again, a dcfinite 
Ilistol-ic;rl pattern is absent. Most ol the slaving was carried out 11y coin- 
1)anics that were managecl or subsiclizetl by El11.opean governments, and 
tllcrclore utilizetl the slave collection agencies of their nationality in Afi-ic;r 
ancl sold only to the islantls governetl by their nationality in tlie Antilles. 
However, there were many slavers who had no governincnt ties and there- 
fore their purchase and salc of slaves cut across national lines. Moreover, 
i t  Innst be remembered that most of the islands in the Antilles were set- 
tletl and governed by more than one nationality. Some of the islands have 
changetl hands relatively freclucntly. One of the most difficult single pieces 
ol neg:-;ttive evidence against the thesis of an introduction oT n7clbol~ia and 
Orooltii with tlle slave trade is their absence from islands known to be 
major clearing houses for slaves coming directly from Africa. I t  seeins im- 
1)ossiblc to resolve the fact that heinidactyls do not occur on Jamaica and 
yet, for cx;tmple, G10,000 slaves were shippet1 to Port Royal alone between 
1700-1786. This bl-iel' summary of the slave tr;ttle produces a historic 
background which is not concol~dant with the geographic distribution of 
Hcrrziclnctyl~is as it should be if they wei-e 111-ought to the New M'orld 
with the trade. 
In  cor1tr;tst to tllc very low probability th;it see~ns to accoinlj;tny the 
thesis ~ l i a t  mnhor~ia and Orooltii were introtlr~cetl into the New Worltl by 
Inan within the last 470 years, coi~siderably greater likelihood is placed on 
the hypothesis of their n;~tltral trans-Atlantic tlisl1ersal. This likclillootl 
obtains from the existence o l  certain biologic;tl characteristics ~ rh i ch  are 
al~solutely necessary to, or at least woultl gre;rtly facilitate, s~rccessful o\7e1-- 
water tlispcrsion and subseqlrent coloni~ation, as well ;IS the presence ol 
requisite geographic land :tnd ocean configtn-ations. As a g~-oal), gekkos 
seein to have a very high probability for ralting for a terrestrial vertebrate, 
even closely approaching tlre aerial dispersal ol bats and birds (Simpson, 
1952). T h e  lollowing c11arat:teristics liarre beell described for inztny gek- 
koni~les ant1 they are almost certainly all present in  7?ztlbo1iin ;rnd Drookii: 
( 1 )  s~nal l  :ttlnlt size, (2) yonng and adnlts are vet-y adept a t  clinging to a 
inoving sti-ucl~~re, (3) largely insectivoro~ts, oc:c;tsionally ingest l ~ l an t  exu- 
(late, (4) can survive long periods without lootl, Iat in tail alq~eai-s to serve 
as a lood reservoir, (5) do not require lree w;itcr for long periods ol tiine, 
(6) sljernl retention exisls, (7) skin is re1;rtivcly inll)ervious to water loss antl 
lo uptake oU salts from ;r 1na1-ine environnlent, (8) young antl ;rclnl~s very 
secretive, Irecluently fon~ld  in cracks and crevices and ~tncler hark of trees 
antl larger shrubs, ($3) grcg;~rioris, (10) po~nla t ion  densities very higll, (1 1 )  
relatively broad habitat preference, (12) adults olten occur in association 
with tidal tlebris, (IS) coniinun;rl egg laying site is common, (1-4) eggs are 
covered with ;I calcareous shell, (15) eggs have all aclllesive glutinons covcr- 
irlg when fii-st laid which enables them to firmly adhere to cacli other arlcl 
to other sui-S;tces, either rock 01- plant materi;rl, (16) eggs call wit1lst;tntl long 
periods o l  exposure to se;t water mld still remain viable, (17) moder;rtely 
long incu11;rtion period is tyl,ic;tl, 40 to well over 70 clays ;u-e coininon (122 
days has been reported), and (18) sexual ~n;rt~trity may be attaiiletl within 
30 to 40 (lays ;~flcr hatcl-ling. I11 particular, r11(1bo~1i(~ has been observed to 
1-eside commonly in the hollows of trees, untler loose bark, and in the 
(:)-owns of palms, antl to lay comnlunally up  to 50-(i0 eggs, which owing to 
their glutinous covering when first laid are stuck to each other antl to the 
substrate (FitzSirnons, 1943). 
I t  is clear that the direction of the present s~rrfacc winds and oceanic 
currents in thc mid-Atlantic favor the dispersal of :ul~iinals by I-afti~ig on 
floating objects from Africa to the Antilles and to the mainland ol Sout11 
America. Lalitndinal colnpressioils ol  rinds and currents during the Pleisto- 
cene, ant1 probably throughout the Tertiary, were not sufficiently great to 
have altered at least the important aspects of  his pattern (Svcrdrul>, John- 
son ancl Fleming, 1964). T h e  North, Main, antl South Equatorial Currents 
are those most likely to be involved in the east to west dispersal of terrestrial 
orgmisms. The  distinction between the Main and Soutll Equatorial Currents 
in the Southern Hemisphere is made on the basis of their different origins 
and destinations; however, they are contiguous in mitl-ocean (Guppy, 1917). 
I)arlington (1957) stated that much of the floating drift in the Atlantic is 
carried by the Main Equatorial Ctn-rent and that at least some ol i t  comes 
from tllc Niger and Congo Rivers and that i t  may be carried beyond the 
coast of Brazil to the West Indies by means of the Guiana Current. I t  
seems unlikely, however, that the floating drift from the Niger River con- 
tribut.cs as much to dispersal to the New Worltl as does the Congo because 
of the i~lain west to east flow of the East Corunter and Guinea Currents 
(Gu~l>y,  1917). I t  is certain that the Guiana Current, as a11 extension of the 
Main Equatorial Current north of Cape St. Roque, picks up  atlclitional 
drill from the Amazon and Orinoco and the rivers of the Guianas (see King, 
1962, and references cited therein). I t  is important to recognize that the 
Main Equatorial Current at its origin in tlie Gulf of Guinea is fed by the 
Guinea Current on its north side, and on its s o t ~ ~ h  side by the slightly colder, 
northward flowing inshore waters of the Benguela Current. The  South 
Eq~tatorial Cltrreiit may be regal-ded as lctl principally by the offshore 
waters of tlie Renguela Current and therefore it probably carries less drift 
to the southern coast of South America by means of the Brazil Current. 
The  direction ol" the East Counter and Guinea Currents and the colder 
water sources of the Main ancl Soutll Equatorial Currents may indicate that 
they are not as important in dispel-sal to the New Worlcl as is the North 
Equ;ttorial Current. T h e  diflerence between tlie Nortll and South Equa- 
tori;tl Currents may be even greater than that between the hTortll and 
the Main Currenls because of the South Equatorial Current's source in the 
Bcnguela (:u~-rcnt. Along the Atlantic seaboard in Africa, bl-ookii occurs 
farther north than does nlabouia, 16" N. lat. (Cape Vertle Islands) and 9" 
N. lat. (Sierra Leone), respecti\~ely (Figs. 14-15; Schmidt, 1919; Loveridgc, 
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FIG. 14. Tlic  locality rcrords of ?naOouia from Africa, Madagascar and offshore 
is1;ttlds tllat wevc ex:unincd in t l ~ i s  study (tllc locality data will bc  lisrctl clscwllctrc). 
FIG. 15. T l ~ c  locality I-ccouds of lwooltii fro111 Africa tha t  wcrc cxamined in  this 
slitdy (Ill? 1oc:llil y tl;ita will I,e list(.tl clscwl~erc). 
1947). l l  this tlinerence is not an artilact 01' collecting, ~ l h i c h  it cloes not 
appear to I'e, then 01-ookii cot~lt l  be ferried in the North and I\/l;~iii et]u;~torial 
currents, wliereas ~r~crbo~/icl  would probably have access only to the Main 
Equatorial C:trrrent. Ih i r ing  ~noi-e ~ ~ l t t v i a l  times in the Cenoroic both species 
wol~ltl 1)rob;tbly have extentlctl their ranges J'iuthei~ to the nortll and 
1rlcr1)ooin woultl then 1l;rve lli~tl access to boll1 cul-rents. 
Gupl1y's(l917, pp.  4(i-82) monl~menta l  sumnlary o l  (11-ilt bottle studies 
has not only llelpecl to establish the details of the tlirection o l  thc currents 
in the /\tl;~ntic i ~ n d  the GtilS of Mexico antl tlleii- source ant1 tlestination 
bu t  II;IS also provided data on thc speetl ;~nt l  time of the drift that  might 
be c t l t ~ i ~ t ~ t l  to that of natur;ll tlebris which coultl carry small organisms such 
21s gekkos. Fle has shown tliat tlril't bottlcs in the Nor th  Eqtiatorial <:urrcnt 
entl "11 in the Grcater Antilles, Bahamas, and Lesser Antilles, north of 
H;~rb;~dos  ant1 St. Vincent, with few excel>tions. T h c  tlistribution o l  60 drift 
bottles placetl in the Milin Equatorial Curl-ent (ant1 later ~)ilssing into the 
Guiana Curl-cnt) had  the following tlestini~tion by pel-cent: Gniana  (5), 
Trinitlatl, Tobago, coast of Vene~ue la  (31), Lcssei- Antilles (2f), GI-eatcr 
11ntillcs (Is) ,  Ui~hamas ( Z ) ,  Nicaragua ;~nt l  Hontluras (7), G~r11 of Mexico 
(1 I ) ,  antl coast o l  Floi-itla (5). I t  itpl)ears that about G percent of the tlrift 
Sro~n thc Main Eqt~atol.ial Current reachcs the north coasts o l  the Greater 
.Antilles, the Hahamas, the Floritla Strait, ;rntl the BCI-mutlas I)y way of the 
Antillcan Strcam. 
7.11~ following al)l1roxinl;tte data on I-ate of bottle drift (miles per clay) 
were given by Guppy (1917): (1) for thc Nort11 Et1uato1-ial Cnrrent-(a) 
Canary 1sl;rntls to the West Indies, 9, (b) C ; I ~ I ~  Vertle Tslantls to tllc Grena- 
(lines, 13, and (c) mid-Atlantic (9" 51' N, 52" 147) to St. Vincent, 17; (2) Sol- 
the Main Eq~ratorial  Current-(;I) velocities as high as 60 in the mitl-Atlantic 
to Cape San Koque, (11) along thc coast of nol-tllcrn Brazil ant1 tile G l ~ i a n i ~ s  
f r o ~ n  30 to 50, occilsion;~lly as high as 70 or 80; (3) Guiana Ct11-rent-(a) 
.-\iri:~zon to  florid;^, 17; (4)  Brazil Cui-rent, 12 to 20. T h e  iin11ortanc.e o l  the 
velocity of (11-iLt to the tlisl~ersal o l  organisms can bc better appl-ecii~tetl 11-om 
the abovc data i l  one consitlers ~11;1t st;rrting in tlie Gulf of Gnine;~, a bottle 
woultl require ;rn ;i\icritge of only about 12 weeks to reach the vicinity of 
Cape S i~n  lioclue ant1 I7 weeks to reach Trinitlatl. Guppy sti~tetl tli;~t the 
run  to the coast oS B r ; ~ ~ i l  may be mi~tle even in ;IS little as 2 ~non ths .  T h e  
biologic;~l ch;lr;~cteristics given abovc suggest tli;tt tt7nborric1 and Drookii have 
tlie tolerilncc antl adal~tabil i ty to witllsti~nd a vci-y long natui-a1 trans- 
At1;rntic tlisl)ci-s;~l, almost eel-t;rinly in excess o f  the average time tll;~t n;~tni-a1 
I ' ~ I S L S  take to make the crossing. 
Evo1ution;try relat ionshil)~ of samples belonging to the Henzidmctylzrs 
1t7(~601rio-l1rookii complex were analy/etl by quantitative pllyletic methods. 
T l l e  I f  samples usetl in the study were selected without direct relcrence to 
pi-ior taxononiic conclr~sions. T h e  samples were described by 13 characters. 
Initially, the samples were cl~rsteretl on the basis of their o\lerall similarity. 
T h e  clatlistic and  patristic centers of this phenetic product were l~sccl to 
cstiin;~te the most likely set of primitive ch;~ractei- states. Next, the most 
11ai-siinonior~s dentl~-ogi-;t~n was constructed. T h e  set of primitive character 
states was incll~tlcd in  the tlentli-ogr;~in 21s the ancestor to establish the dircc- 
tion o l  cliaractcr change, ;tntl the c1l;iracters were weigbted according to the 
concept oT conservatism. Syinl);~try of samples in cliffel-ent monophyletic 
cll~stcrs and rel;ttivc s t ~ m s  o l  patl-istic tliflerences between samples in  the 
dentlrogram were the ci-itel-i;~ tliat were used to delimit specific antl inlra- 
sl)c(:ific categories. T h e  oltlest avai1;lble name in the literattli-e whose tles- 
triplion is tlie mo\t  similar in inolpliologic detail to the specific or inira-  
specific category wns applied to i t .  
T h e  I'ollowing points su~n~n;ti-i/e tlle inajor taxonomic conclusions: 
(1) New Worltl ~nnbozr icr tliffer I-el;~tively little from their pliyletically closest 
Oltl \i\ro~,ld ancestor which is locatetl on  the west coast o l  Africa; (2) the 
New Worltl Orookii poljulations on Cuba,  Hispariiol;~ antl Puerto Rico 
tliRer considerably lrom their morit similar ancestor which is also locatetl 
on the west co;tst of AT!-ica, ant1 accortlingly they ;ti-e 1-eiei-red to a different 
sul)sl,ecies, brookii hniticrn~c.r; (3) the ;tllopatric Colombian population is 
sullicicntly tlilf'el-ent Irom its mosl siniilar relative brookii  hni~ianzrs to be 
refei-retl to ;IS brooliii Icightoni; antl ( 4 )  an extremely different lineage, 
tlcrivecl l'1.01n 11r.ooliii Ilnitin711rs, is I-escricted to St. I,ucia, Trinit lad antl 
nort11raste1.n Soutll Ainerica and  it is tlcscribctl 21s a new species, pnlaichih~rs. 
T h e  new t;~xonomic 21-~xngements and the concomitantly changed 
geogi-;tphic ranges ol' tlic taxit require ;I reevaluatio~l of the generally 
acc:eljtetl thesis that n7crbozricr antl Orooltii wel-e introtluced into the New 
WOI-ltl ;11ong with the shil)nient of slaves from MI-ica. Cladistic and pati-istic 
i~e1;ttionshiljs and geogr;~pl~ic tlisti-il~l~tiori in the New T/\Tol-ltl sti-ongly indi- 
catc t11;tt the ~)rogenitor o l  tllc 0rookii  coml~lex,  0 .  11rr?ticr?7zls, 0. leightoni 
;tntl prrlcrirl~~lr~i.~, was tlel-ivetl Croni 21 west coast Africa stoc.k antl was trans- 
]'o~-tetl to, ;1nc1 1-;rtli;ttetl within, thc New 14~orld intlel,cndent o l  man. T h e  
cvitlencc is consitle~.;tl)ly weakci- Sol- [lie same concllrsion for tt7nho1tin. Tlle  
biolo:;y of m(rl)ozri(i i t ~ l t l  O ~ o o k i i ,  ;IS well ;IS ocean ~ L I I - r e n t  and  lantl configln-a- 
tions, coml~lerneni thc ]>roposal ol' ;I natul-a1 tl~;~ns-iltl:tntic dispersal, 
A K N O L U  G .  T<I.UCi 
TABLE 1 
P ~ I ~ I . : \ T I ~ N s  SAI\II~I .ED, S A ~ I P L E  SIZE ANI) TILE CIIARACTI:IIS USEI) I N  'I'HII 
QIIANTLTr\T1\'E PIlYLE'I'IC ANALYSIS 
~- ~-~ ~ -~ - 
-- - - .. .. . - - - -  . - -~ 
Sample 
Size 
S ~ I I L ~ I  Africa, Ilhoilesinl 
Malawi, Moz;~~nbiqucl  




T h e  Co11go1 
Tlrc Co11go2 
Sicrra I .co~lc,  T,il)cri;rl 
I)aIio~~rcy, ( ; a ~ ~ ~ l ) i a ,  G l l a ~ ~ a ,  Nigeria, 
Sicrra Lconc., Togo2 
Ascension Islanil1 
1.csscr A ~ ~ t i l l c s ,  S o ~ t t h  Americ;rJ 





1 Type  A digit 
2 T y l x  I3 digit 
Number  of lorcal scalcs (1.S) 
N u n ~ b e r  of cherk tubercles 
(CT; scc Fig. 2) 
Number of ar~ricul;rr scalcs (AS) 
Nuniber of supl.al;~bials (SI,) 
hT~wrbcr of infmlabials (11.) 
Nunrhcr of rows of I~ody  trtbcrcles (KT)  
Nurlibcr of tubercles in 11x1-avcrtcl)ral 
row ('TIl) 
N u ~ ~ i l ) e r  of Lrrbcrclcs in ~,111tla1 
w l ~ o r l  (TW) 
hTurnhcr of scales I,ctwccn car~ t l ,~ l  
wllolls (SW) 
Nunlhcr of sul)digil;rl lamellac (SD) 
Number  of p~-cana l  11ol-cs (PI') 
N ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ l ~ e r  of illler >rc.anal port scalcs (11') 
T y p e  of cligil TI); (scc Fig. 3) 
TABLE 2 
I<EI.ATI\'E U N I T  CHARACTER CONSLS I I<NCII<S 
. - ~ - - -  ~ ~ - - -  ~ -. .- - - .- - - - -  -~ -~ - - -- - -- 
C:l~araclcr 1.S C T  AS SI. 11. 1CT T R  
Consislcncy :I 88 ,565 ,477 .-I '1 6 .'l 90 .600 ,391 
Rank X I 7 9 6 !I 11 
Cl1:rractcr 'I%\' S\'\' SI) PI' I I' I-1) 
(:onsislc~lcy .405 ,492 ,629 ,350 .279 1.000 




lntcr~nctl iatr  3 
I t ~ t c r r ~ ~ c t l i a t c  4 
Intcrrr~ctliatc. 5 
TAl31.E 3 
C:HARACTER S'TA.TI;S OF HYPOTHETICAL O T ~ T S  
-- -- --  
1.S C T  AS SI. IL R T  T R  T W  SW 
12.7 2.5 2.1 9.0 7.8 14.9 17.1 3.0 5.8 
12.7 2.5 2.1 9.0 7.8 14.9 17.1 3.0 5.8 
12.7 3.2 2.1 9.0 7.7 16.2 18.0 3.0 5.7 
12.7 3.6 2.1 9.0 7.7 17.7 18.0 3.0 5.6 
11.8 6.1 3.6 8.3 7.4 17.7 18.0 3.1 5.2 
11.8 8.4 3.6 8.3 7.4 17.7 18.6 3.8 5.2 
" Src 1;igurc 10. Internrctliates 1-5 corl-cspond bo those of tlrc hrookii o n g ~ ~ l a l i t s  phylctic 
linc, 1)cginning with t11c one locatetl ;IL tllc 11ritn;rry cl;rtlistic evcnt; Intcr~ncdiatcs 6-9 
corrcsl~orld to tlrosc of tllc hi-ookii I.tniticr~l~ls ~>hyletic line, bcgix~nirrg with the one located 
;rt tllc c1;rtlistic cvcnt leading to I l i s ~ ~ a n i o l a ;  Intcrmcdiatcs 10-15 correspond to t11osc of 
tire r~rnho~iici ~~l ry le t ic  line, hcgirlrling wit11 the one locatetl at tlre cladistic event leading 
to Malagasy Republic 
TABLE 4 
RELATIVE WLICIII 01 CNARACTI R5 
-- - - -- - - -- - - - - -- 
Clra~  dctcl LF C T  AS SI, 11, R T  T R  
Weigllt ,500 .730 420 509 510 730 548 
Rank 10 2 12 0 8 3 7 
Characlrr T W  SW S 11 I' 1' I I' .rl) 
Wcigllt 577 ,588 .7 17 .386 .447 1.000 
Rank 6 ) 4 13 11 1 
















Ghana,  Kigeria, 
Sierra Leone, Togo 











* - - -  - - - - -  
A * & *  * +. + +. + - 10 o 1 0  .I .I '1-IIC Congo 
: 
r: 
- Lrsscr Antilles, 
a a Solltll A ~ ~ ~ e r i c a  
",LDWbT '0 '0 W w ,a LT b7 G< U T  - - 0 
- - -  - - - - -  - - - - -  + + + . d - N O N  O O O W  
1)aholncy. Gambia. 
. P I P + =  6 w st A Ur -1 .I 11 -1 w -1 ST ~,~l; l l l ;L,  hligcri;l, 





m m m w  z -I -1 m  a a =1 5, c w - Malagasy Rcl~ubl ic  
TABLE 7 
COAII'ARISON 01: SIlhIS OF PA'IRIS~I.IC DIFFFRENCES OF AlOST CI.OSELY ItELA'I.T.1) SAhlPLES 
AN11 (;l'NERhLLY RECOGNIZED T A S h  
~ - ~- - ~- -~ 
~ - - - ~  ~ -- - - - . ~- --  -- -- - ~~ -  
 sun^ of Patristic 
1)ivergencc Diff crcnces 
A. Of Most Closely Rclatctl S a ~ i ~ p l c s  
Sor~th  Africa, Rhodesia-Ma1;tpsy Rcpul~l ic  
M;rlawi, Mo~amhiquc-Sotctli Afl-ica, R l ~ o d e s i ; ~  
licnya, Tanzania-Sierra Leonc, Liberia 
T l ~ c  Congo-Sicrl-;i Leone, I.ibcri;~ 
IAcsscr Antilles, South A~ncrica-The Congo 
St. I.uri;~, Trinidad,  Soul11 A I I I C ~ - ~ C ~ - P I I C I - ~ ~  Rico 
<:olonibia-Hisl~aniola 
I'ucrto R i a - C u l n  
Hispaniola-Cuba 
l)aIion~cy, Gambia, <;lian;l, Nigcl-ia. Sierra I,conc, 
Togo-I Iisparriol;~ .SGI)O 
'Tllc (:origo-Kenla 2.1268 
Iienya-Tanzania 2.2805 
brookii crngrtlnt~is ( D a l ~ o ~ ~ ~ c y ,  G a n ~ b i a ,  (;han;~, Nigeria, Sierra 
I,conc, Togo)-ittoborrio (Malagasy Rcprtl)li~) 1.7712 
/)t'ookii /loilinn~~.s (His11aniola)-111-ookii crrrg11ln11t.s (I);llromcy. 
C;anil)ia, Ghan;r, Nigeria, Sicrra Leone, Togo) . 9 0 0  
l e ig l l lo~~i  (Colo~iil,ia)-b~.ooI<ii /rrtitin?f~ts (Hisl~aniola) ,8276 
f~crlcricltllr~rs sp. nov. (St. I.t~cin, Trinidad,  Sol~tll A111erica)- 
bvooltii 11uitin?111s (Purl-to Rico) 2.0504 
TABLE 8 
(:O~.IFARISON OF SIX SA~II'T.ES OF NFW M'ORI.I) ~~znbortin I N  .I.I:RNS 
OF "HI: hlE:\NS OF 'TEN CHARACfI:RS1 
-- 
-- -- - . . - -. - - - - -. -- -  - - - -- - . 
I 'o l~~~la t ions  I I1 111 IV I' 1'1 
I 1 0 2 I 3 
I I n 2 3 I 4 
111 10 8 3 2 1 
I I' 8 7 7 4 5 
1' 9 9 8 (i 3 
\'I 7 6 (i 5 7 
1 See Table  23 fol- I-aw data; tcplwr lialf of m;~t r ix  represents numl,cr of cliaraclers with 
dillcrc~nccs it1 Incans at  1' - < .05 levcl o f  significance, tile lower lialf of tlic lnatrix 
rcprescnls ~ i u ~ n b c r  of cliaractcrs wliicli d o  not  cx1iil)it significant tlilfcrcnccs in tlieir 
Incaris ; ~ t  P 5 .05. T w o  of t l ~ c  tell cliaractcrs (1.S, S1)) exl1il)ited n o  sigtiilic;~~lt mean 
dilIcrenccs. 
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TABLE 9 
N U ~ I U E R  o r LOREAL SCALLS (IS) 
- . - -- .- - - - - -- 
7 7 
-  - 
1 '1x011 
(Population s'~o~ylcd) 11 ORV x s SET - 
itiabouia 








(Sicrra Lconc, Liberia) 
~tiabouin 
(Ascension Islancl) 
~ t z a b o ~ ~ i n  
(1,rsscr An tillcs, 
South Arncrica) 
/~alaichilztrc 











(Dahorncy, C:,tmbia, Ghana, 
Nigcria, Sicrra 12cone, Togo) 
brookzi a~zgulat~rs 
(The Congo) 





NUMRER OF CIiEEK TURERCI-ES (CT) 
. - - . - - . - 
~ -p




(l'opulatio~l sampled) x s SI;; 
~~ictbortia 








p l l c  Congo) 
~nabofi in 
(Sicrra I,conc, 1,ibciia) 
~ ~ r n h o ~ t i a  
(Ascension Island) 















(l)ahomcy, Gambia, Ghana, 









NUMBER OF AURICULAR SCALES (AS) 
-- - --- ---~. -- .- . . 
p~ . 
Taxon 
11 OR\' - (Pol~l~lation samplcd) Y s SEE 
itinbouia 



























(l)ahomcy, Ganibia, Ghana, 







1-one sl>cci~ncn with 2; 2-4 sl~ccimens with 1. 
NUAIBLR O r  SUPRALARIALS (SL) 
-- -  - . - - --- -- - 
~I"1xon 
I I OR\' 
- 
(Population sa l~~plcd)  x 5 SET 
- .- -- 
~ r l a b o ~ ~ i a  
( S o ~ ~ t h  Afiica, Rliodcsia) I2 8-12 9.5 1 .OO .289 
117nbozlia 
(Malawi, Mo~ambiqac) 23 %I2 10 2 88 183 
111n0ouia 
(Malagasy Rel>ublic) 2 (i 8-1 0 0.1 .72 ,142 
lnnbo~lin 
(Kcnya, Tan~an ia )  
l n n b o ~ ~ i n  
(The Congo) 26 9-1 3 10.0 .80 ,157 
~nnbollin 

















(l)ahomcy, Gambia, Ghana, 




(Ucn ya) 26 7-1 0 8.3 .66 ,130 
Orookii a i ~ g ~ l l n t z ~ s  
(Tanzania) 26 7-9 7.8 .63 .I24 
- - 
EVOI,UTION OF NEW WORT.D Hcmidacty 11r.v 6 1 
NUMBER OF INFRALABIALS (IL) 




(I'opt~lation sanrplcct) x 7 SET 
niabouin 
(Soul11 Af~ica,  Rhodesia) 12 7-9 8.2 .86 .247 
n~abozlia 
(Malawi, Mofatnbique) 23 7-9 8.1 .57 .118 
~~ruboztiu 
(Malagasy Rc~>~rblic) 26 7-9 8.2 .GO .I18 
triabouia 
(Icenya, Tan~an ia )  55 8-1 1 8.9 .83 .I12 
711nhotliu 
(The Congo) 26 8-1 0 9 .0 .GO .118 
nanbouia 




Sout l~  Amciica) 
f~nlniclithtls 











(Dallolncy, Gambia, Ghana, 
Nigeria, Sierra Lconc, Togo) 
brookii angulatus 
(l'l~c Congo) 
h~ ookii nizgulatzrs 
(licnya) 
I)? ookii nnglrlat~ls 
(Tanzani'l) 
Tns1.e 14 
NUMBER OF ROIVS OF BODY TUBERCLES (RT)  
-. 
-- 
-- . - - . - - --- - 
Taxon 
I 1  ORV 
- 
(I'opulation samplcd) x 
rrrnbouin 
(South Africa, Rhodesia) 12 12-1 5 13.2 
i~ iabo~l ia  
(Malawi, bIozambiquc.) . 11 . 1 10-16 13.1 
r~raOouicz 
(Malagasy l<cl>uhlic) 26 12-16 13.5 
inabouia 
(Kctly;~, Tansani;~)  55 1 0-1 7 14.1 
vrnboilin 
(The  Congo) 
~ ~ i n b o u i n  
(Ascension Island) 3 12-13 12.3 
rrzahouicz 
(1,csscr Antillcs, 
South Anicrica) 167 10-17 13.9 
/~olniclltl~its 
(St. Lucia, Trinidad,  
South Amcric;~) 4 0 17-25 21.5 
Orookii leigl~toizi 
(Colombia) 27 1 4 2 3  18.3 
b ~ o o k i i  ltaitiailirs 
(Pucrto Rico) 25 15-22 19.4 
brookii hailianus 
(1-1 ispaniola) 2 4. 16-22 18.2 
brookii hoit ia~z~rs 
(Cuba) 24 16-2 1 19.2 
biookii nizgulotus 
(Dal~omcy. Gambia, Ghana, 





1) rookii nizgi~lntirs 
(Tanlanix) 
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TABLE 15 
N U M B ~ R  OF TUIIEKCLES IN PARAYERrEBRAL ROW (TR) 
- - - -- - - - 
7 
I nxoll 
(Popu1,ltion sampled) 11 OR\' x s SET - 
?rzahoztia 



























(I)al~omcy, Gambia, Ghana, 







N~~~~~~ OF TLJRERCLES IN CAUDAI. WHORL (TW) 
. ~~ - . 




(I'opulation samplccl) x 6 SE; 
-. - .. - 
~~~nhozlici  
(So~rth Africa, Rhotlcsi;r) 18 3 3.0 -. 
irrnbo~lia 
(Malawi, kIwian~biqnc) 31 2-3 2.9 .17 ,030 
~11n0ouin 
(Kenya, Tanmnia) 7 0 2-3 2.9 2 5  .029 
ir~c~bouict 
(The Congo) 42 3 3.0 . - 
r71nbozlin 





Sou 111 Arnerica) 
/)alnicl~thus 
(St. Lucia, Trinidad, 
South America) 









(Dahoincy, Ga~nbia, Ghana, 
Nigeria, Sicma Leone, Togo) 
hrookii nngz~laltu 
( T h e  Congo) 
I~rookii niagz~lnlzts 
(Kenya) 42 3-5 3 8 I .SG ,241 
btookzi aizg~rlntz~s 
(Tan~ania) 46 3-5 4.0 .40 .058 
- - - - - 
1 -one sl)ecimcn with 2 on one side. 
TABLE 17 
N U M I % ~ I <  OF SCALLS BET'IIIEEN CAUDAL TVIIORLS (SW) 




(Population sampled) 11 x s sr; 
nzabozrin 














Soul l~  Amcrica) 
1)nlnich thus 





(Puci to Rico) 
brookii hnilinnzrs 
(Hispaniola) 
111 ookii Izailin~zzts 
(Cr~ba) 
biookii angulatus 
(Dahomcy, Gambia, Gl~ana,  







NUMBER OF SUBDIGITAL I.AMI<I,I.AT: (SI)) 
-- - - - - - - - 




(l'opulation sa~nplcd) x 
~ n n b o ~ ~ i a  
(South Africa, Rl~odesia) 12 7-9 8.1 
i~iabo~rin 




(The Co~igo) 26 12-15 12.8 
117nbonia 
(Sierra Leone, Liberia) 10 10-12 11.3 
11,nhozrin 
(Ascension Island) 3 11-13 12.3 
t~inOouin 
(Lesser Antilles, 
South Amel.ica) I (i!) 8-1 7 IS.!) 
/)nlnichthus 
(St. Lucia, Trinidad, 
S o r ~ t l ~  Amcrica) 43 9-1 I 9.5 
hrookii leightoni 
(Colombia) 27 7-1 0 8.6 
/)I-ooliii linitinn~is 
(Puerto Rico) 25 8-1 0 9.0 
brookii hnitinizus 
(Hispaniola) 2.1 7-10 8.6 
b~ook i i  hnitic~nzts 
(Cuba) 21 8-1 1 9.1 
hrooltii aizglilntzrs 
(l)ahon~ey, Garnhia, Ghana, 
Nigeria, Sierra Ixone, Togo) 59 8-1 1 8.6 
hrookii angl~laltrs 
(The Congo) 25 7-1 0 8.6 
l~rookii n17gzilnt?ts 
(ICen yr) 26 7-1 0 8.8 
TAULI: 19 
T \ T U M U ~ R  O r  PREANAL PORLS (PP) 








(Malagasy 12c~ublic)  
7i1nDozrin 










(St. T.ucia, Trinidad,  
Soulh Amclica) 
117 ookii leiglztoni 
(Colo~nbia) 
h~ ookii haif ian~ic 
(1'11~1 to Rico) 
hroohii haitian~is 
(Ilispaniola) 
O I  ookii haitialztts 
(Cuba) 
brooicii anguhltts 
(Dahorney, Gambia, Ghana, 
Nigeria, Sierra Lconc, Togo) 
l~rookii ang~rlnlzr\ 





T ~ s r  E 20 
NUMHIR Or INIERPREANAL PORr WALES (Ip) 
-- -- - - - -- -- -- --  
r axo  1 
11 OR\' 
- 
(Population sampled) x s SL; 
iilnboziia 
(Soutlr Africa, Rlioclesia) 8 0-1 .I3 .3i ,122 
rizabouia 
(Malawi, Mozambique) 12 0-1 .50 .52 ,150 
riraboziin 






(Slelra Leone, I.ibelia) 3 0-1 .33 
~ ~ z a b o ~ i i n  
















(Dal~o~ney, Gambia, Gllana, 
N~gelia,  Sierra Leonc, Togo) 
bi ookii aizgl~lattrs 
(Tlic Congo) 
111 ookii n n g ~ ~ l a t z ~ s  
('17an7ania) 12 1-5 3.08 1.71 :1 9G 
- - - -- 
I -one ~pecilrlctl wit 11 1. 
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inabot~ia 

















(St. I,ucia, Tiinidad, 
South America) 
hi ookii leiglttoni 
(Colombia) 






biookii a izg~~lat t~s  
(Dahomcy, Gambia, Ghana, 
Nigeria, Sierra Leone, Togo) 
h~ook i i  angt~latt~s 






EYE TO EAR LENGTH (EEL) 
--- .~ .- - -- .. ~ . -  
Taxon 
(I'opulaliott satnplcd) 11 OR'\' x s SET - 
tizabo~iia 














Sout11 Amct ica) 
/~crlaicl~tli~is 
(St. Lucia, Tliniclad, 
South Atncrica) 









(Dahomcy, G a ~ ~ ~ b i a ,  Ghana, 





Number of lorcal scales (LS) 
26 16-2 1 17.7 1.22 
17 16-22 18.5 1 .G2 
26 15-21 17.3 1 .65 
33 14-20 18.1 1.27 
21 16-19 17.7 1.12 
24 15-21 17.9 1.37 
N ~ ~ r n l ~ c r  of check tttberclcs (CT) 
26 0-4 1.20 1.18 
17 0-1 .06 .08 
26 0-3 .G5 .85 
33 0-2 .36 .55 
20 0-2 .I 0 .14 
24 0- 1 .08 .09 
Number of sup~.nlal)ials (ST.) 
26 9-12 10.8 .80 
17 8-12 10.2 .9 1 
26 10-12 10.4 .63 
33 9-12 10.3 .7 1 
21 9-12 10.9 .59 
24 10-13 115 .84 
Numbcr of infralabials (IL) 
26 8-10 8.9 .60 
17 8-1 0 9.1 .71 
26 7-10 8.8 .GG 
33 8-10 8.6 .7 1 
21 8-10 8.8 .67 
24 8-10 9.2 .55 
Number of rows of I)ody tul)e~.clcs (RT) 
26 12-17 13.9 1.13 
17 13-17 14.8 1.24 
24 13-16 14.4 .92 
33 12-15 13.8 .8 1 
21 13-16 14.1 .89 
23 10-16 12.9 .77 
Numbcr of titbet-cles it1 paravcrtcbral row (TR) 
26 1&20 15.8 I .58 
17 14-19 16.7 1.4 1 
24 13-20 16.2 1.71 
33 13-18 15.6 1.12 
21 14-19 16.1 1.67 
23 13-19 15.3 I .32 
Populations 






1 7 1  
N11mbcr of scales I)cr.rvccn c a ~ ~ d a l  whorls (SW) 
11 7-9 7.6 .80 
10 6-9 7.4 .H2 
18 6-10 7.9 .0 1 
26 1-9 6.9 I .OG 
14 6-9 8.0 .79 
15 7-9 8.0 .54 
Nullll~cr of sul):ligilal l a ~ ~ ~ c l l a c  (S1))
26 12-1 6 14.0 .96 
17 11-15 1 3.7 I .06 
26 13-1 5 I 3.9 60 
32 13-15 13.7 .50 
2 1 13-15 14.1 .7 1 
24 12-1 5 13.8 .78 
N ~ ~ ~ n l , c r  of p~.c;~nnl pores (PP) 
1.1 30-36 32.8 1.88 
7 30-36 32.9 2.48 
12 "-35 32.0 1 .65 
17 :$O-Sii 33.0 1 .G2 
13 27-35 51 5 2.27 
15 3 1-38 34.7 I .ql 
r \Tr~~~~l>cr  of intvl.~>i-c;~~~;il ])arc SC;IICS (11)) 
14 0-1 .I4 .I2 
7 0-1 .29 .15 
12 0- 1 .08 .09 
17 0 - 
13 0-1 .I5 .12 
15 0-1 .07 .08 
I Tllc populations refcrrcd to nl~ovc arc as follows: I-Brazil; 11-Grenada, Tllc Grcnaditles, 
St. Vincent, St. I.ucia; 111-Martiniquc, Domit~ica, Guadclortpc; 117-Antigua, St. Christo- 
phrr ,  St. Erratatius, Saba; V-Tortola. St. John, St. Thomas; Vl-17iequcs. 
APPENDIX 
SPECIMENS EXAMINE11 
Henzidactylzu nznbo11,ia (coca1 517) 
ANGUILLA-no loc ( M a  59183*). A N T I G U A - U ~ L ~ I I ~ ~ I I  Bay (AS13 19136-7*, 
19146-7*, 19213-4*, 10215-7*, X470*, X7216-I)*, X7369, X7576, X7710, X8710-11); Great 
Bird Is (MCZ 75828); G11uthorpcs 1)ist (IJMMZ 76097a-g); Mill Recf (MCz 75378); St 
Johns (UF 11373, 11383; USNM 35751). BARBADOS-Ilriclgcto~.n (AMNH 6574); St 
Michael (MCZ 75372-3"; I JF  15088-9); St P l~ i l i p  (MCZ 75374-7*; UF 15090-92); n o  loc 
(FMNH 21096"; IJSNM 31001-2). BRASIL-;lnapolis (UMbIZ 103063); Atafolla (MCZ 
79015-22*); naixa Vcrde (FMNH 64259-62); Baliia City (USNM 110119); Bclc111 ( M a  
EVOLUTION 017 NE\V TVORLD I I r ~ n i d c ~ c ~ y I ~ ~ s  '7 3 
1012', 3305", 74146-8%); nclo H o r i ~ o n t e  (UMMZ 103061); Ccnra Mirim (FMNII 64264); 
I~ase Corcov;rtlo, M t  Rio  d e  Janciro (USNM 52603); Extrcnioz (FMNI-I 64265); Fazcnda tle 
S;lo Sal~aslio. Vamnas (MCZ 3440~-I,*); lllia RIIadrc dc I k u s  (KU 29420-37); Ipanema, 
VarnIragcn (FRIINI-I 69959-60); RIIanaos (AMNII 64263;FMNII 64263; MCZ 19539'; UMMZ 
56854); M;rng.rrirrllos (USNM 98573); Maucs (AMNI-I 89781); Obidos, A~llazon R (AMNII 
77065-71); Pol-tc Alcgre (FMNI-I 80112-3); Rccifc (IJSNM 5894-8); Recreio dos Bandcir- 
;untcs, R i o  tlc Janciro (IJSNNI 98588-92); Rio  t1c Jaulciro (AMNII 17027; ANSP 7430, 7440; 
NICZ I.l(i5", 3312", 3320*, 3143a-c": IJMRIIZ 103062: IJSNM 5679, 52601, 98587); Ilondonia, 
1Ii.o R/lol~iorc (MCZ 74156); Sno Paulo (FMNEI 83586-7); Sanln Tci-cs;r (MCZ 79023); Santos 
(IJSNM 71076); Scrrn d o  Navio (FMNH 83586-7); St Clara, R i o  Mucary (MCZ 3717*); 
Tcrcsopolis, n r  Rio  Gunpi (USNM 98602); Toco d c  Onca (USNM 52612); n o  loc (MC% 
2l70;1*, 3362"). COLOMBIA-Ixticia (AMNH 01725-6, 95072-3; LACM a auncat; UF 8566). 
CUEA-C;uant:~na~no (MCZ 68728-9, 68926-7). DOMINICA-C;rncIicld Estate, n r  Roseall 
(UMMZ 83326~-I), 122.428); Roseau (MCZ 608134"); n o  loc (FMNH 3896-7'; UMMZ 83327). 
ECUADOR-Rio Nnpo, 850 f l  (AMNH 57154). GRENADA-Point Saline (ASFS X7136-7"); 
S;~lt  Po l~ t l  (ASFS 11108"); St. Georgcs (ASI'S 11053", 17619-20', 17628-30", 17702-6"). 
GRENADINES-Maycro Is (USNM 10397!3-80); Pctii Mxrti~i ique Is (ASFS 17851-2'; MCZ 
6060~-(1); Tyrrcll Bay, Carriacou Is (ASFS 17780"). GUADELQUPE-2 km SF. Vieux 
1lal)ilauls (Bassc Tcrre) (ASFS X5-184-5*); Cosier, Gra~iclc Tcr re  (ASPS X4992, X5045+); 
1 Iun 1.V Pointe dcs Cliatcaux, Crantle Tcr1.c (ASFS X5023); 4 k ~ r ~  W Poinlc dcs Chateaux, 
C:r;~t~dc Tcr rc  (ASIS 5028-31", X5898-900X, X5949, XG138-9, X6239-40, X6325-6, XG398- 
400, S6643-4); llcs dc la Pctitc 'Terse, T c r r r  dc Bas (ASFS XG155"). GUYANA-George- 
rolvll (R~ICZ 81215'); Malai (UMMZ 77817). HAITI-Port-au-Pri~lcc (MCZ 1327). LES ILES 
DES SAINTES-Fort Joscl~hinc, Ilet-a-C;lbrit (ASFS X5791"); l'ointc-a-T'ache, Tcr re  dc 
R;rs (ASFS X5789'); T c n c  d c  IIaut  (ASFS X5740-41"). MARTINIQUE-1 k ~ n  N i V  Case- 
Pilore (ASI;S 18516); F o ~ i d  Bol~clicr (AMNI-I 85376"); Fort-de-France (MCZ G070a-d"); 3 
kln W Stc L I I ~ ~  (ASFS X6749, S7000-01); n o  loc (ANSP 7437). PERU-Ccdro Is, 111- 
12cq11cna, 380 f t  (AMNH 57151); Iquitos, 100 111 (AMNII 56377, 57140, 57141, 571434,  
57146, 57147, 57149, 57150, 57152, 57155, 57157, 57158; F M N H  45450); Nazareth (FMNFI 
5672); ca 5 lili W 1'11c;~lIpa (I.SUM7. 9602); Rcqucna, 380 f t  (AMNH 56414, 57139); Rio  
Jraya, 11r Iquitos, 360 ft (AMNI-I 57138, 57142, 57145, 57148, 57153, 57156); R i o  Maniti 
(I'MNII 109822); Roa1~oya, 525 Et (AMNFI 56220). P U E l l T O  RICO-llescm1~arca Uvcra, 
Monn Is (IIPRIII' 3001); "Hassul" (MCZ 34704). SABA-The Bottom (ASFS 10092-5"); 
110 loc (USNM 104204). S T  CROIX-Anguilla (f\SFS V3629-30'); Cottor~ Valley (AMNH 
904H6-7'); CIII-islia~~stcd (ASIS 113352", \'3496-7*, \J356GE, V3631-2*; MCZ 42367"; UMMZ 
80780~-f); wcsl callr, l'runc Bay (ASFS 7'34(15*); 110 loc (IJMMZ 80579). S T  EUSTATIUS 
-O~.;r~ijcstatl (ASl7S 19673-85", X370; M<:Z 7537!)*, 75829"; UF 15169); no  loc (MCZ 
39739-40a-11, 54709). S T  JOHN-Cancel Bay (ASFS TJ7563*); Cruz Bay (AMNII 88674-S", 
93090-01); 1.atircshur (I<U 46678-83); 5 ~ n i  T,\lS'\\l Lamcsllrlr (I<U 46684-6); Lovango Cay 
(1<U 456:12); no  loc (KU 45673-87; MCZ 34740, 34742-3, 34747-50a-c*; UMMZ 73568a-i). 
S T  CHRISTOPHER-n;rssctcrrc (UF 11392a-i, 11393); 1.5 mi  N Bassctcrrc (UF 11394a-f, 
11397); n r  nassctcrrc (UMMZ 83315); B r i ~ i ~ s t o n c  Fort (UF 11396); n o  loc (MCZ 10749"). 
S T  LUCIA-Castrics (ASFS 18294-5", 18299, 18899-900, 19172-3; MCZ 6067", 33379"): 
IIctlrtit (ASFS X6642'; UMMZ 127382, 127944). S T  MARTIN-Philipsburg (MC% 74344"; 
111' 11401a); no  loc (ANSP 7341-2, 7398-9; E'MNH 57452-3"). S T  THOMAS-Hassel (IJMMZ 
735(i!)); Mosqrrito Bay (USNM 115856-7); Water  Rny (ASFS V7289, V8035"); no  loc (MCZ 
3173/1-9"; UMM% 73566-7a-tl, 80574a-b; USNRS 52538, 5254041, 98945). S T  VINCENT- 
8 3  nii SF. I<i~igstown (ASPS 18153"). TOSAC;O-Bacolet (AMNH 72897); n t ~ c c o  Bay 
(AMNI-T !)4878); Sc;rrbol-o~~gl~ (MCZ 55709-12). TORTOLA-Lloytls Pontl (ASFS \'7959-60". 
118071-2); 1 I I I ~  I)\' Pi~sca I-la11 Estatc (ASFS 1'7902-3", 1'7936"); Pclcr Is (MCZ 34705"; 
IJMMZ 73571, 8057Ga-I), 80578); I\' end Tortola (UMNIZ 80575a); E entl Torlola (UMMZ 
80577a); n o  loc (MCZ 33380"). TRINIDAD-Pointc-;r-Pierre (IJF 16523-5, 16521)); Port-of 
Spain (AMNFI 72893, 94879); Sarlta Cruz Valley, 7.5 ~ n i  N San Juan  (ASFS TIOG"). URU- 
GUAY-RiS,ontevidco (UMMZ 59008). VIEQUES-Cayo d e  Ticrra (AS13 1r4070-71"); 110 
loc (MCZ 34706-33;~-g*; UMMZ 73570a-n, 73572a-i; USNM 84705). 
Additional Records.-Bcquia ;rntl Montscrrat Ids. (Garth IJntlcrwood, 1)crs. ~ ~ I ~ I I I . )  
Henzirlmrtyl~rs brookii l ~ n i t i c i ~ ~ ~ t s  (to al 418+) 
CUBA-lla~-:tcoa (AMNI-I 83587;~-d*, 83588a"; 6.4 111i KE  Ca~nagiiey (ASFS 9637); 
Casablanca, Habana (AMNII 65609); IIabana (MCZ 8537, 38394"; UMMZ 78490a-f; tJSNM 
75843, 100045); Jcsi~s dcl Monte. Habana (I\MNH 78223-5", 81378"); Marie1 (USNhlI 
27630-31); Mat;tnzas (USNM 136189); Santiago d c  C I I I J ~  (UMMZ 90722); 1 ~ I I I  N S;rntiago 
d c  C r ~ l ~ a  (AMNH 83586", 83825; ASFS 9809-28"); no  loc (AMNH 58632; USNM 10420). 
DOMINICAN REPUBLIC-19 k111 P\'\,\T Bani (MCZ 57756-7"); Raraliona (AS13 1'2920", 
X9455"); 12 km NE Jaral)acoa, 2000 ft (Ask's Vl965*); Jovero (USNM 65783"); Pcpillo 
Salcctlo (ASIS 1'1138", 111267"); S ;~~nanr i  (XkINII 41767*, 41769~-fa, 43853-7*, 44787-96" 
+ nunlcrolls I~atclilings, 50306-316", 50345-8", 50350-52*, 50374-93*, 50395-405", 63032- 
3", 63034-7", G3038-42", 6.7043-7"; MCZ 58408"); 111- S;unani (AMNH 45217-50', 45251- 
66", 45268*); Saman;i ant1 I.ngut~n (USNM 65782"); Sa~nanri Prov (AMNFI 39792'. 
10820-SO", 44797-800"); Sari 1'r;rncisco de Macoris (ASPS T729S3*); San J r ~ a n  (ASITS \'588*); 
Sa nla Tla~.l~;~l.;r tle S;rni;~ni (FMNE1 28232-4"; M<:Z 43701-5a-1,"; IJMMZ 8291 3ax); San- 
t i ;~go ( M U  57754"); Snnto I ~ o ~ n i r r g o  (ASFS X7781", T'294GU'; MCZ 57755", 57758". 
57964", 75270-3"; UNIMZ 83906a-fx; UI' 6679-83%; ITSNNI 49937"): no  loc (AMNI-T 
50336-43"). HAITI-Carrcfo~~r-fc~tillc, Po1-t-au-Prince (MCZ 59473*, 64928-!Ix); Mirago211c 
(MCZ 25423"); Mil-cbalais (MCZ 68481-2*); Moi-lie tlc Caycttc (MC% G3607-8X, 64390"); 
I ' o r t - a ~ ~ - P ~ - i ~ i c c  (AMNH 22590", 49617"; MCZ 63322-37", 6363049"). P U E l l T O  RICO- 
C:tguas (VICZ 34670-73; IJMMZ 73559a-11); Casa Tllancn (MCZ 34659; ITMMZ 73565); 
I -Tn~~~ncao  (MCZ 34677-700a-c', 58821"; TJMMZ 73555, 73558, 73562-3a-v; IJSNM 84704); 
lsln Vcrtlc (ASFS X7370-74", X7534-6"); 1,;r Pargucra (ASFS 11964-5"); 1.a Princcsa 
(MCZ 34653-7", 34701-3; IJMMZ 73556, 73560); May~giicz (IJMMZ 73554;1-c); P;irgr~rra 
Lajas (MCZ 57851); Ponce (IJMMZ 73552a, 78171); Poncc  play^ (MCZ 34660-69"; UMMZ 
73554;t-I,); 1'11t1ta Sanliiigo (MCZ 58822-3); 111o1ttl1 R i o  1,oco (MCZ 62180); Rio  I'icdras 
(FMNT-T 130279-80*, 38543-9*; MC:Z 34651-2"; TIMiCIZ 67717a, 73561, 73565); S;rn Cristti- 
Ijal (MCZ 31658); Sari Jn;tn (FMNII 130277-8"; M<:Z 6068, 78755-6"; IJhfMZ 73557); 
S;niturcc (MCZ 78757-61"). 
He??7iclacfyl~ls brooliii lcighto71i (total 46) 
C:OL0MRIA-Earmnqr1ill;~ ( M U  58781-2"; IISNM 86482*); narr;rnquill;r region 
(h1C7, 78438-58"); Tlocagrantle (MCZ 78436-7); Camljao (MCZ 61148); Cartngcna (1'MNH 
73801, 74915a-I)); C:i~cuta ( M I S  3411); Cuntlinanlarca ( / \MNH 91717-24"); Pucrto Wilchcs 
(MCZ 39706"); l i io  17ri,o (MCZ 29692-3"); San Felipe de Rio  Negro (MCZ 53242-3"); 
T~il lavicc~~cio (MCZ 77400). 
I-lenzidarty 1z~s $nlaiclr l l ~ ~ c s  (total 58) 
IIRAZIL-Boa Vista, Rio  llranco (FMNII 5696); Freclial, Rio  Str l .un~r~ (AMNII 
EVOLUTION 01.' NEIV WORI 1) H ~ n z i d o (  I Y ~ I I S  75 
3(j306"). GUYANA-Rarlica (MCX 81214); Haiowa Fall (AMNH G1439-40"); Islrcrton 
(AMNl~I 60900-006"); I<aranambo (AMNFI 60925-G", 61452-8*); I<urup~tkai-i (AMNII 
60931-2'); Lell ie~n (MCZ X23250-3"); Lower I<uyuwini River (AMNH 60919-20"); Yaplr- 
k i ~ r r i  (AMNH 60912-3"); 110 loc (AMNH 61393"). S T  LUCIA-Maria Is (ASFS XG727-8%; 
MCX 50182"). TRINIDAD-Cliacaclri~ci~rc Is (MCZ 66936*); Sinila, n r  Ari lr~a (USNM 
14G3(il"); I I ~  loc (MCZ 606Ga-c*). VENEZUELA-Cerro d e  Ayac~rcho, I.oja T'enadc (MCZ 
83205"); Darrancas (LACM ut>cal); n r  i~ioutlr of Cinai-uco River (USNM 80627+); Ciudad 
Dolival. (FMNH 35115); Es~ticraltla (AMNFI 3GG32"); 1 . a ~  Cal.aniclitas (AMNH 99982*); 
M:u.oa (NITITJCV 1279aX); P ~ l e r l o  Ayacllr~clio (USNM 83952"); P t ~ c r t o  tlc IIieri-o (MRTJCT' 
503G", 5038", 5041"; TJMMZ 127942-3"); Yucna (MCZ 43855"). 
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